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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: CONGRESS 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
CONGRESS MINE. PATENTED 878 
FRACTION. PATENTED 883 
NIAGARA 
NIAGRA 
GOLDEN KEY 
HERSKOWITZ PROPERTY 
QUEEN OF THE HILLS 
OHAHA 
PLANET MIER 
JAQUAYS 
BAND M 
PATENTED CLAIMS MS 2888 & 3523 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 440C 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 10 N RANGE 6 W SECTION 23 QUARTER N2 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 12MIN 05SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 50MIN 54SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: CONGRESS - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD 
SILVER 
COPPER SULFIDE 
FELDSPAR ' 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR CONGRESS MINE FILE 
ADMMR CONGRESS COLVO FILE 
ADMMR NIAGARA MINE & MILL FILE 
ADMMR GOLDEN KEY FILE 
REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR OF AZ 1899 P 54-56 
WILSON. E.D. ETAL. AZ LODE GOLM MINES AZBM 
METZGER. O.H. GOLD MINING & MILLING IN THE 
WICKENBURG AREA USBM IC 6991 1938 P 45 
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~e of lI.r&D1W1 ' ore .lD 
_ Oongrea82 H1D. . . 

-Ueb1.g1w, · · " 
0. '2 V(OO', "" 10 .H2O 

Ohr'yskl 878'eial 
" . Orthomoabl0. 

Babl\: 

'. Orj.t,~ - -equal or short. pr1aDlaUc (001) .usually 1Dd1a·Unc.~ 
nth rOunded edgea.001l1JllODl7-. &e_ granul.ar 80&1.87 asgrlga'ea 
aD4. thin orusta;also bot-rjolda1. 

Ph1s1oal propertleas 

aol.~; L1gh~J vlT.ld. 7s11ovlah green. 
Flu..ore8'CeltCeJ . Ligbtgre'eni strons. 
Lu.f,er; .. , V~treou8~ a11gb.tlypearly on clea.vage. 
Hardness; at - :5 ' . . • 

. Spec1tl:o- -grav,lt,.; 2.41 

Opt1cal . properties: 

OrlentaUoD n ' . Pleo ohroism 
X-.,:,. .. . 1 .• 491 
X' -. ~~502 .. : a 1.5.39 

Jlear1y oolorleu Biaxial negaUTe 
, b].e 7el10W1.sh ~een 2V 40 Deg. ' 

. ' . . .. . If Vv .odera~e 
AnaliJiUl 

QJ,talltatlve, apectrograph1oaaalY81a of mat.erial. rrom 
-:rtiaPld.-"" .. I._.· . 

" .. '. ' ''JDr · . . 11 OA !'l " 

.- ' Khlor " 
· ~a •• : ... - Al Fe MS ~ 81 

. - . -. 
O(lourrenof!t, .. ~ Aa8ocfa~ Minerals: 

S.e~n~- ooat1ngatPt.impk1n But\ea • . · liot-ad by ' De f Arc7 Geora
{19491at ,Luslt, W)"omlng. p-8rb.apa - :a8alt.eratl~ produo,~_.o:r 
urano~e. · . ' . . 

Idel1~1tlcat1011t ' 

Ettervessea in BeL and soluble in water-. Optical propert,1e •• 
( BecareM to d1stlngu1.ah :from ba1ie1te.) . 
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lCr. V . ....... .,. 
lfUbS.... . 
.. o • 
.Der&r Hr. _~. 

E. A. Co!bur:t9 Jr. 
P. O. Box 152 

WICKL!"J ':U':-{ G, AI~lZONA 

IQ." ...... tIM,.., han "1IUk t'aeta ........ ::- ~' ~. ~"'I ••. ---. '~. AlII .... 'wl" ......... :: 
=::b.~1===~·~~~"""1" 

!bc9._14 ":'~OlaS_ .an4. ' .UZIPIltea.\s4. oltWa 11l .t.be 
P~. &1l100Be4 iaa. ltlHk coa' w.'.&1d" 'batt .(.ail au .. ; 
b1 so04 ·~.l -r.a4 r...,. ~ ~ ... SOh 18 a .8t.&\.toa oa . u.. Bauta ,.. ·lta1lro&4. ·l .t. 18 &1. .. «\ ,.... ~ 89 ~ paye4 
B-ku H~. '70. . Ble :o1aS'" ... OIl\&'. ~~. ·1tAd on the 
iJat-e ~k .. ~ lB. the ·J.1~lBQ.'D8 ll1..~.\. ?h1a18 .. 
ot the. .. , ~4IOQa alt.ua'loaa tor a 'a1a.1bS pr~ 1a the . ..-,. 

Paa, .. tboU_~ .p~_ bM ~~ 41 ... 1tD 18.000.000.00 
--Us Sa ao14. W1,ta ... . &11 ..... a;Ad .. the ~tJ,:Oa ... hit4 pr~ 
t.o. 1910 •• . _. pr!.. ••. Q~aol4 ... . at. ~.OO P"'- fT .... · ,Fro. 014 
1e~""" an4 ~ It. .1il ~, 1Iba, '~pN4ltoU_ 1a ~~ .... 
~. 700.000 .. t,. 1oaat, ~·vaa ~.'" rua ·~ ·~ alU •• 
R ...... ., raa94.'¥ tro. 18,. ' itO 19.1O,a GNU .&1 .. or the .. ore 'va 
t13.011f1th ~4 ., tao.61 ..... UYOr' a~ ie.SO. ~at. .. ..:baG "'1' .,. cwoP ·t20.00 ~. -$QJl; • 

. '. ~:r:; . ...... 1fta.' " . o~ .W .. ant .. ·. ~ --. . atU\1 ~.v.o1a ~41l •• 
~ 1a . .. .. ~ o.r &~ .15 n .... ~ Gil tb,.- .• e1&t 

1lwae lw.el8 ~1a' o.r lIS.tI7 ~. ~ ,20· orOYO!'. 

UiORtrtgi. ! KII ·'SfD 
. Sbat', JIo. 1 

tit it a 
~~, ~.~~~? 

e • . -~ .5 . . ". 
~"'~ .. of U. HIlla ~tI-l.Qh • 



DW .... . nd,a VorU4 .. t'-roa 1»0\1\ 110. 1 .~ ..... '~ .n. 
1..:t aa4 ... 2 Shaft 1te1.w·tha1. ~ "lth .""~"'2 .. ·r... 
the · f50 n. ~, \II ~~. 4000 ft. 1.,.1., . QM .. ,or ·\b.- 8U~ 
y.sa lproMWlJ' • 41-... .......... t)t th. eross v.sa> ltd th1V 
. ~1ai •• al44lA • . &ad 1 .... · the lA-\~"'1$01II& .4.u 
Vt.P4lllli tae· 1dU. ' , ' , 

!lui" Sa &1IP1e .... ,... tv . __ .,. .... _ aU1 taSl,... . ' 
Sap. ~~ ..... l.CC "rN · '~t1a' 1· ... aOM ·_ lfJddl 1a .. 
• ~ .. _ ·.US21,. ........ . ftllAa4 _ .,. .... .... aN 
.... ftl .s.u.t .... oa 'u.. J)rOJe~ • . ', - , .' . 

.... ..... _-s. va1l.a\. rrQa ~ ~ .~ '.soc n. 
t .. the 1la1A ~a04. mwooaaaoW4 bl .PIIIP. U4 »1.e .u.. n .. t.r1. llU· alNa4j la 'a"", t.M puJQJ'.t2 eou14 :be _~to t 
\tM. 1I1ae. or pew. ;oaol4be 'bHIIaht, 1a r.roa the· .oath vhol'e·' :lhft 
~.~ la " ...... , ~t.r '." Ut-~ be,,"". . .ibW$t 1a 
pl .. " of W&Wr. ta tb. 014 ·alae ~ ~ .. • goo4 .:.1h4 aU1 
111 o~Un 1:t Qt. _Mr 1a -"kea 'e:a.re $I bl ttlt.arlng '.'0 •. 
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fI1l- 1. ~ n;4dl11n tba\ ~t1ril'ctAM. D~ th-1- Sl"a& .... 
... ~ ,~ :toot · \0 ~ W$ll aE \b. ·tqk_. So 41.~ .:;4 ~. 
20 ttt. it~ vorJc bu bMn d~ h..1'r9 . .t)p nl...... b 11Jd. .. the .or. 
bo4.1. the Oril .. t'oU0we4 40va ~.2. a.At\\;O the 6.50 . ft. lwd. 117 
t.h. AIDO ~~ a.u4 • .,..81 .tUJ.jdGa ~ $0.2 ~ lMt1as'" , 
1a taw ~. ~o.A ~~ ~_\ va1.1 or J.~~n.4 .In 41t"Ml\ .-16n v11a\ 
~ ~d ~14 .~ ~l,:$. _YO ~ .tlUftdvl'ih 1_ ~ ot'O .... : 

:' __ 1W~~~lo~&u:.a1~~~~~~ 
wldoil ~u ... ~ .t"" t.tut £ftitld:lre~o.f! ~. A ~. 01 t .... 
"SheriJ OYer th,-4Jrb . 10 ~g tb,. uraat_ ~ tollOd 1.'atO t.:heM ;,fine_.,._ 00llt..~ 1. ttut qu. tu1.4 '~~ Uta. On. 'the 
~1 l.~ wast. of' !f •• ~ ~ '~ ~\O!liGr 1.hfJ. 4r1tt. ...,. tip 
Wll 'ODtth.',Ql-.pr ··~Wr GJ4 thls vou14..-__ ~,alb17 \0. " .'t,b6 
~ _~.1_ Qr <tp~~ ~lla Orft t~Ghatt NO.' r&rther ~ 
.. J.t:Jtpl&1ae4 al~41't ••. 

'~~ .~~ .: the ilUlaV(fl •. *t. f1.l8. .. expl.t.~ .bOYo.- 1..1t.1~ 
1; ·1.ll t.h. VL'1.1t~ ~t.,.'7 ~ ~1!1 h~. l"1V' 'A1~ . '1 th It.., a~$~. 
,,<if. 1"1:d 6,~~~.u,r&nWr.£ ONL"1 4.1rJ.l'~\ ' ~nta;'l' .1th ~ ~ 
Stl.d, o-~-" , ~t t, '~t. the ~W4r.ru 1.8 .~' .. Y sctlva" ou.t 'tet~. ~e .~ , 
.lth~r91:.~ {)'t th!l~~~ l$-.:b~c~.& i::u~1$ be,m ,o.if!1a1~~l.~ t1~~ 
bOri~~~1.UT slO1\g tJlliJ ya1a ~~B,~'~t. .~ ~tU.. «~ 

~&r~lt9r n~t..b,wh~e this yftL~ '~,~.lWdth'tl '!)el~~tC •• Vblcft 
16 ~¥;)re O~ 1~8. ~ll~ f;~ ~ln f~5~--~a~ 4y:te.~,j1,"j. r*rj' tluch l.ika 
,1'otJ~$Nl ... t..~{€ &",~~U,o.n ia ~~ttln quJ.tniiit a9tllr~ 1n 'tlh'$ l~ 'Or 
urm:~.1~* \~q ~d~$f'~Unt.! ,~ 1& ~ fl,!. 4\ t...~8 po1:ru.J lit~~ a 
tb$. &1:t.ua'1~n;;J-rth~ ~~~o.r- tt"~1l' aula 6C(j Cj,. ¥~!t» L~t. .~-lt -1.. 
praA:t,!.caU1. ~19 t.c .;~\ .. ~.D.3 .-r.t.."l -t;bii' efllt1t~~~ltboiu~ g~UDG 
~t.o.rUie 'WMtil. ~ud va1t1'ag f~r • ~-p1a 01' b~t~· hero~e tQe 
~\tJ-r ~~ h~ k ,n!Jrwtl.~~n ~1 .~ .e F'e&iUns b.~ hftA :):l 

~t.$-r1tl;1 4f>l;le~ lAth. t.mm.Al..:io ~'esltml., -&a1t!Q" ~.tD. litf!t 
~ hAy. be~ m-..d. h~. - . 

, I\. .s ..... to ... . ~ ~ -(tb(wb~~ 1nw.~t_ 1. :fi'll 
.~ th~ '~1fto, ,.ttt).rt. 4A4 ~~ "M _~-GA 'Ute~ ~ - _ 
~_ B1~ra1~t_l~ ttlt'b. \t~~~ ~rN m.ta ~ c1 ... UUd. 
... ~,t~-t(n:~tt:t a ~ ~ JtL~~ orUl~ o.aouN-a... ~l'h1s 
~.l\!tlnO&\1._ ,~~.t~ ~. 1i.~i U~!n Fa,~ l41botsliOJ7" la 
~..1..~ .'1A $boul¢ b$ ~~Bft't-l,.. . 

:tow. M .t-o t.~~ ~$ or- So14a~' ~.9d L¥t .tn,~ W'O'~~. 
a.pbru, at-.d))t .~'t. 'h~.1nfi hu pro1\tG$.1 '~/~r ~c.OCO ~ Qr ~ 
~i. tJ:ut~ ,tGr'~~ baa ~~ Na ~~gh. ~u ~111. 'lh.~ 1 •• tr ,1~", 
an .~~, t.-;m..1\a~ l,~n l~ fJ:~. el.~i 4t.-:~ ~1i':h h:"lY9 ~. ~~ 
1teTe:r.aJ,., tl~ .• it. a~', ·ro·.60 peP" t;..'3U ,~~, aLmta ~~$ 1~ ~1.~. 1d.dch 
WOt\l-tl ~n M.r~lfJ!t ~'. -or th~ yu~e ~t ~ld t.Ma. ~. ~. ~, 
~.' . t.o t!a-~~-t. ttOt'1.t:.cO t~. '1'-:4.3 14 AA ~~~ ba.l..~ :r-c>.~ .. 
.. U,~l..1nG ~lA~t ~~. ~"11~ ~Alyft ~i~.fd' ~ ore 
~l.. r$r~lU.~. rn~ i)~{)'c11 ~..l1n. h~ ~±!) ~1'-~~ ~Q.l. ~ 
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P(trba.l* ·t,h1Ct a i'S1, 11l~.·~Jh~lA;s t.hl~t~~ .. higb ~e *UnA
j)01n~ 1a t,h,a o~a bt>4T .~ the b3't;'~ o't H:o .. 5 5h&ft. on ~ lf1asara 
Y.in. :th1a vo.la ~1~.',o tb9 83\1.th n-r the ;}M15T'Q5 &a~! .1. :in th. " 
granlu tornat.loft CD 'all '~:q'pt:o,.. lev~1. anddi~ ~o~ at..~1· Utaa 
lb. o'ther velDS ;).~ .tr~t 3C ~ ~ d~r-.... 11:. 'Qr~ VAa W'1~1"" but. 
not qui \;,~. 30- go-3d u \ha't, ~ontAiAed ~.n the Vor4)1"'mut y·.a ana. .it 
omatalM aOll·e tr~~ ~ol,4 ~ eQ:C' ~aVT P¥r.1.U.~ o.r~ && ~11. JiUJ 
1~ rN..eh~ too lOWta" 1.&1r,@1. 1t.-~" in OOn"f~t, nth ." baal", dzk. 
qui" :a1.Uarr "U;> that. «t"ol)a~ f1g t.h ,~ G1)UgMtlUJ y.l:o. Li\4 tlat.~M1-
IWl orr ·Z}"n 1$ ~~ a tl.~tl lo:tg~ hIgh ~w. ·~r~ body an the con-
uatr.. ~fho dtke e~881n 'fr-3!t f»beroo·t val:l and aarr1.~a iJ:N 
F~1.a. alo!lf! Ylt.c.~ 1.t uk~~f\ rtrgla tU~n~ 1:r;Ja "~~t. ~a1at,. ~ 
ot soo-:1 htgb 5rAr.ie or-~ of 8dl «Td&l to tMt ~l>nU~1Md III 't.h;$ 
,~. vellt in ~~rly dAYII. rt ~d o.v~!l .b~ L'l1Pl"d 'LiJ tl~@ 
~1~~J'" A.t. a. f1n.~ ~ror!t. bu' ~ld be ;rd~~ :ao.:Mtt PNr1'~lda 1.t 
J!ill .. r.(( lo~111 &lan.,.~ wlt.h tbft 1o~.l'" '~e ore ... 

rn.it!rG ar. no ~ :a~v~r.i.ll6 tbe- ·~"~lt.o!7 ·.~~;l .tllbw. t.tll. 
,,~. ~,oap\ ~l!t d~rawn ~~~ ~B la~ ~ :rB.~n1i; ~t ..1;f;W',olop-
-eat. y{)rlt :!t.'tIi:t .hlPi'int~ aJld Gillins dau. Dr th.- ora. '1b1a aap 
sbova wlt;h 1n dubM l1n_ an ~~ w~tb .'t.~ t'ollowL1! .. pt.ltm 
-- La~ 8tOp~·. pOa! t.i.0!I aD4 ~t"1 . Ind9rlu.t,e.' ~~.~ aDOW 
140.000 \~, takqn ~ :NO.,. 5har~ .1Me 19£)'" pl'Obabl, 1"r:as th1.a 
~r~. 4r-cm.'" !.'hi. aban. .!de1~·ttd In, 1910. 

cft'le ~rQ lnt.b1& .moot. f&~~ul:;i M r~, ,,:X} N.. t.o1C-O fi. 1ll 
1~ag1h arut ah;)u}'d .$x~~-4 ~" ward l ·n:lo-t'lAtL"1T, a.the '~. 
Ill.-M bacS 1!.1!1f~r- b~p.~ ~t.~ .n~ 1. at,- . a~rtmu~b. ~~~t.f!lrd4ptb. 
lla~ eOiM or. th;$ ~rs 1.1\ thoU .1.t.~r11 .• ~t.1_ or th~}ll ...... 41.ft 
bu· be~ ewt. :arr b:1'what 18 k~"'Wlt a~ ~ 1i·E.:JuJ~ ra';ll t. ~ • !b1.... 1;.$ 
dat.a. &~ not Mei1$Olv~.~ bu·~ ~ r.~~~lIJ.-t. d:1.ttl·o.u~a .. 11; ltOU14, 
~~ .t:hatltahnu:ld i)e ~Qf.U11 r!~O\a!'~ &I,l I haY,. 'baQfn abl. l,3 
r!ot.1lmlM 'tn~ h-o.!1.zttntal tlL~t ~ huvi!+' -fi~ ,t.h", 'verU:cal o.~ 
~tt .t &hoo.t 150 ~t. ~1. ~d tJlr-ow thf'l~.·' .• (}~;'~ that, 
mt:.ah ~nrer t...lt~- J!.~.!".t~ ~e. 

Atlo.\her vo1:nor S~&\. ;t.~S4t 1s the " ;s~ nt-rib V.1a aGrth 
or. fUN up t.M hlll t~ .• the ~rGa'. vein. Itr 1.., ~e4 at. 



.ey"or:-a!pol. Ut ~n. fjUrrtlJ.)& Wid hns pr!)(utO.,.t! tnt.. ah!.J)!!en.t Utat! 
~ .abw-"Ut or- ~51.00 p.r. ~~. "!it ••• 1n l~ ~t.h.t' na~row. ab:N~ 
18-t but 18 blgh gn!.d:$ ~.ad oontdne oon~ldor.a4blf.'! alM'eia.a:l r"3clt 
~bovltl1J !"'rea $01,:1. 

~~!l &.~ ,Ge",~ ~1ftl vel~ in. t~~..e ~r-c1J.a 1ro.r'1t1ft.,'!S. 
~lCh ithOtt h1gh ~,.rAd • .,~ \hat. .b&alSO\. h~Qft s,.~~. nokbl.,7 Q:1 
tho tjSt· n. level .. nmr lft&Q~f)!utnbl. wb~N 8,. vel:n l:l t.h-e ~Bglng 

roQ..1c ltal.l. 'bAY!Ilf! 11 rl4tb.o r eb~dt. It. t'c~t. sb0it8 ,'~7fJ .¥"OCk OYi!':r & .. 
st.OPI}- 1~gth :.:t ar0QQ4. 100- ft.. !t w-mtl4.»t-' te;kt~ .,~ '~il w~ to 
~t • . ~ tbla 0:-' @I}nev-er the !U.n~ lit ot'ene~l. 1 paraona.l.ly _aw tl\1a 
or.., O'H:~ thCUl 2O' 1eL~ ~:o~ 1.~ :t':a;ot. 1. h,,~v~ e$an ~~:)at or t.nt) ~.r~ I 
hav~ 1tr.1tun l\bl)Ut O'XC8pt. trutt. !.%l t.h~ b~·t\c~ of tl\a Xtl.S Shttt'tr 8M 
tha.~ datn le !'roo. l~t.~r t"r?m the f'r.).lSttl' n&n.&!ter ut~ bellwad 
thla il~yos1!. t,.o ~)~ .~ bf:$t.. in tn.fl .• iAC. 

COGt.~r :l:u.lllg$bo'~l{J. b~· !-Htl.&. th:»n, te~ ~ :4.0C r~~r' ~. n.n~ 1:t 
onlj' 1~~o~.,.r1ng ~'~.~ rrem1j:~(t !'11l.li. qtt1 f;j/e A 1.1 "t"ln 11;)2.$ ~t!:ttl that 
r.1~f"~:; ...'It '" llJ!.slll ~1: h~'eak1ng th~ ~d't.$)le rtdt:l or t;:.~-iI ~k.~~ I 
b~il~v* t.hat. l.t~ ~t.tt!i 00 ~:,:~n~;~ ror$3.OC< "Rr- tr.~1~.R1.l:11:ag '4111 ·~~ft 
1'ol'i;Vd't4-' '~ }-L . -.,.., -('< ..... -~~!M ~1': *-r:."".1~g l' "';.-" n~·It.!'U.~,t "h"~' rrlQ..~",,..t· -4 ~rt~ -'1111'~1"L","<!!a < .. i..;.. ...... "". ~ 11-ye~' y~u, ~""-:,,, !~ '* ~~. ~ . ... .s; .~,.~~v. .• _ .~.~ "JI "\,, ~~ . .i' .. ".~ .;.. ... ~:. ~ . .wI:J'~..u-"" 

·or t!~;t~ u~~m.~ <:~on~on:t!""at.-B. ).i~~t :£!ti is ·~nt. k.~')\,'1~ 1~~') ~e et thls 
wrlt..!·ng. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE D.'Til{IOH 
OSCAR L. QiAPHAN, SECRETARY 

DEFENSE MINERALS ElPLOiW ION A1»lINISTIW' ION 

REPOIlT OJ' EUKINATION BY FIELD TEAM 
RmION IV 

DMEA-236 .. , E. A. Colburn, Jr •• Congrea. Min. (Tung.ten) , 

pate Creek Kininc Diatrict 

Yavapai County, Ariana 

J. N. Yuck, Geologiat 
u. S. GeolegiC&l Survey 

L. L. Farnham, Hining Engineer 
U. S. Bureau .f Min •• 

March 1952 
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S11MMARI, CONCLUSIONS ANI) ~a2WATIONS 
11 :II liT J. •• raick and L. L. Farnham 

Early 1a 1952, E. It... ~burn, Jr., the pre.ent owner of the old 

and well kDMm Congr ••• pld aiD., applied to the Delen.e Mineral. 

bp].oration Admini.tratien for all exploration loan ... untiDc to 

$l2,4n.40. The application ... docketed .. 1»W-2li4. Th ... unt 

requelted vu to be uaed for the rehabilitation and a.pl in& of certain 

portion. of the old mine working. that had be.n reported to contain 

tung.ten. The property vu exam; ned and aampled by the field team 

during the week of March 3, 1952. 

Since itl di.co.ery in the early Dinetie. the Congrea. mine hal 

produced about $8,000,000 in gold and .:ilver. The prelence of 

nngaten in the Congre.. vein vaa not known or auapected until it 

... claimed to have been detected during the aWl1lDflr of 1951. At that 

time .eYeral haphuard .elected _ .. ple., taken from the mine dump., 

were reported to have a tung.ten content that ranged Cream a few 

hundredtha of one percent te • NX;B'UII of 0.43 percent W03. 

The .ample. taken bT the field tum in different part. et the 

Ilia. all failed to ahov the preaenoe et tuD&"- br .pectroacopio 

teat.. It 11 preauaed that faul tT anal7tical methoda were aap).OTed 

bJ the Qplicant t • anurat and that in reality the Congr ... Tein doe. 

DOt cantain perceptible amount. of tung_ten. Therefore, it is recom-

mended that the application for the loan be aenied. 

y Geolo&iat I U. S. Geological Survey . 11 Mi.nin& Engineer I U. S. Bureau of )tines 
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1M CctaiI • III.- (na. I) PI .. tt ocatatM 4ICt9I&N1 .,.,.. 

• , • .s. of .,da U. 0.." I., -..,... Imd Qa..- ot tile lU'l. 

_ .... .a. of 'D'zepcotlD\ _'''' ~700 ___ fJ6 .. 

0 ....... _ ................. II III ~ \IINf ftIS8. !lie 

111M o.-lIltlda AII)t ft. u. WI. IIUtb ....,...u, •• ll 114 .. 

.. ............ !lie ~I ..... ~ ~. 61/' -lIfIlv. aa4.,. 
• t. IS ... ___ at .. • •• & 11 .... all'" Sa (IIIIDlte. 

.. w:!a fUlbC .".. .. ., ."atft. ~te qart.I 

~ trlt.b 11ft~ __ , ..... lUll ~ or ft.De-

__ lltt.-h tra. eolc1 !1M bo& ~ a:.d t.h1e nle:wmt occurs in Y¢Z'T 

a. 1d.cro8cGp1e gnWa d1'!R!'\i·Dted 1ft ttae quarts vein in wen de.nz.1 

~. .... :.bwl1AN1 ~ ~ are ~ CI1 ~ in tM ~ 

"t,~ wats.'17 em .. Wllu or tbe II1ne ad 011 t.be rock of t.be 

II W. a. tA!a t\lJIs at ld4te DI'._ SSl'., ~ lva11u, t.batt 

1)1 the ~ -U of tlMt ~ •• .em, m1 OCCIQtSllt 1M 

_ ..... -- Ia t.-~ • Jl"'W"-'t ....... ~ 

• I'ftC tIte IIboft S to IS ~-' sa th1 • ., ., 111 __ d;y a •• ",. • 

"24M." ra..u. tJw .true .. alatc ttd.fI ~t;e wdn-4'1r.e ... 

U ...-. and .-.at pcrJ.odll at "".A1cm, w1tJllIDVWt at. ,...ual 

.. t.be ..,D-41 te ~, IN taU I n ,-.5. !he f,1'M1te. _...., n:MIk 

...... --toaD ctUce bII:t¥'6 been ~ cr&apl.ec1 ID1 brdam sa .1oce1 
< 

• • wb¢re detoIwst.1ca .. been .Ia,..... YaiD ~~ bu tilled 

tlact.urM ..s pat.tAU,. ftIIplaoeC u. alb and &ftD1te, and Sa ".. 

.... th1. p~ ball JIeCJUlted 1D the t~t1orl f4 are 111 the d.1ke 

a 
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A C. JIft'11dIId. 1!r .. .' a ., are .. Io:u... 

_ 4Il.a~ the abgft ......... , ~ ~ to 

.. _\un of tM _WriIl ad tMdaa' raal&S1 881'", at ..... tile 

aftNp ~ is .. ton.e. 
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~dUIe 
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-' .... i.\\llJ ... 1'-4 ill t.bIt mesa I~ II8C't1aD of f*1a r~ 

.. -.n. .. 1fent ~ J118JtltJ\il4 .. .,. ... lagtMl ad """'.'Ps. 
II d-U ......... '" IAlIIIr G..; .. '."ocr""', U. s. lIanG. 

t6 1tlMIt, rw.m, I .... J •• .., .. I.,." .. at.o'batelJ .. ~ 

.,11 be teaad sa t.a. __ oe. At' • ,_ ooa14 ...... ~ wltla 

.. ~ .... , .rutber ~ ...... _, 

It. ..,.... prolJ6le an t.a ..... "" ~ '" u. IIPPlS~ 
•• sa .... Id.tIIa:r .. a,.· 18 ...... a\\bac of tM. S~ ..... 

~ ...... c1ct.ectcd '" UI1a ~.t.1e. 
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~, II 18 ... to 7'CIGr applloation tor Gow~nt &14 

ill .. apl.GNticm pre~ COftrinl tt. Concr- a1lw. 

Project.a appr ... cl b)" the Dltte.DN ~~Nla Expl .... Uan 

Adw1n1.u.tion _t.. 1n it. jad~t., .haw det1.~te pram.. of 

Ji81d1D£ _t..ri&la or _~la crade in quaatit1M that 1d.ll 

~~ 1ai4owr the .a.n.r.l .~ JQJition ~ t.b8 Jat10Ml 
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ill the acrpbcaa e '1• ~ \iU.ch CftV partlarw fd the will 
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We 1d.ah \0 u..ak )"OU !c.'. ,..our 1nterut ill tbe Det... 

JIl.DIftla Pro.,.. ... r. brineS", year property to oar atte.Dt1oD. 
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8ulaject 

~1l,l'U 

I ~ ett1oar, IICl FteU 'I'Mm, lel1- III 
..,.,~ 

I J. R. hi., ' Getl"'8t, v. a. 0ectl.0&1D&L ....,.,. &lid 
r. K. 17110, Htni.,._trflr, u. I. ~ K1Du 

-I V .... ....... , "'.,.., .Ali.-aea aDd 
s. N. 1IR8bmIIIl, ~, Oolo! 

i Meaer ....... port fIl .... tnAtian fer Uraa1_ :In the 
Qaqre .. HiDa, tanpai Coun1:T, AriMD&, DCA-3N3. 

Dft'aClD1JO!mf 

. - at Ausut II, 1155 the ht ... H1Du-el. bpleratiE 
'+tni.tratia JIMOi.,.. All .,,It.U_ tor e'Ql".tUD fcrr \rani_ 
... in the c:.p. .. aiDe, t&T&p&1 Colmty, ai.&. th1e 18 • lar,., 
.u ImMm ,olj-a.t.-whlah ope.ra1:e4 ~ fftII 1814 te--1110, 
..... ..u PI" fit the miDe, .u ..,. aDI taUiDI ~ 
............ !he at. bu • hOC .... )IrOIIDct1- Gt 1tJ,008 tau of 
on whim ,...1,,, ",:, •• 01. of .u ... MI,a. 01BI0d .f 
dl'ftr, ftl .. at-.t, ,000. fM .. pr'ea.ua ~ ...... btai .,.., 
tNa • l.arae ~s YeiB aDd ''It.t''17 ",.ina in p-aDite that 
=~ de _t GOJrt&ta ."...01 ab1. _Uat8 of ., ot.ber 1Wtala. 

at. wrJdaa,"ezteDIl to & "pth .:.:a900 'Nt OIl • Ile,. 
.t abnt II ........ I8fth. \'he.tu... tbreQlh NYeral 
ia1a1t".. Ihafta. IDatt Ne. 1 u t.,.,. .. oo.., abaft Ie. a 18 ill 
... eeDlllit.:l.01l be .... it .. Dar tid out by tJn~ Ibatt Ho." -
11 aaoeaaible to-'" ,UYel, wh1ah 1a ~ the l,ooo-teot 
l.eYel. MaaT of the tai ." aDd c!r1tu an opeD.;but aurl:r all of 
the ito,.. are '.ooe_iDle. 

oc w. No fraqr (Oril. ft 10) 
J. I, raiak 
1lE4-1I63 ----• 

, .~ 

\ .

1. r .~ ./ 
I ' 



- The as- tint ... __ fw4 for 'the Del._ HiDerala EQlara-
t&R. ~ unUr deekat 1'I£It-U64 .:l MarClh 4, 8D.4 I, 1.U 
..,. I.e L. FanabIm, min'", ."i"':r If. a. 8unau ef Mines aDd J. N. 
hlaf. ,.olCUt, U. s. ,00olea1 &lrww7.!'be ~ VU .... 
aa .... JGIIM .. - appl1oau.n ,... the -.. of the pNPIII'tf, E. A. 
o.1.hrD, DMf of ~ Ar1i1OD&, wba ~ ~ a:i.4 
ill upltratieD , .. tua&IteD _ tDi JIIWjieIt). !'be uerlJ18ft ... 
• ahl. to tiD4 ~ .... in ..... -.t., ~ ... the .,..u.,t_ WI ...... 

- -
.. 1M ... o •• t ..,"_ ..... ". ~ £. Haist, .. 1 .. _ the 

__ N •• ,".Plt!W'I ,... 001 ........... 1'., II'" o.... .... t ........ ... 
tiM f. __ .w. the ~ I. wul_ ...... IIR' •• , 1111 
If' f. He I-'e, at ••• end--, I. · .. a. .... ., KD.a, &ad Je 11. 
~ ,-.. lIt ... WIN ,.,.b18 'tit tb4 ..... t, .... pt ill ..t..mat. 
• I tate, tiler., .... ft_ I "'. tb&t the ... 'eat'" be .."tel. - -

• .. the ,...~ . ~ bA4 __ ..",,.. ea4 • r.plar 
iw-t ...... u.a, ea4-......... t;J u a.t IaMnm te .maiD ~ ..,..le .... 1~ br D.K'&.A., tta.U .......... n)llft 18 
.ut-.t;te4 iil U.U of tba --.l 1 a1ete .... t. rt aMlt1r,l det'.&IU, 
..... hlnII7, PN4D8d.en, .... ,. tJ, .ea • . aN ~ it U .... 
.... that .. "pert en mc.a.-uw, MbatttM Manb lUI Dr J. N. ,... " .J.. . 1.. . ~ranDl., be 0IIIftlte4. !he .... t e10b fell .. 18 
.~ til lie ..... ~-·t. tbI ·,..., ... -t.1d1Uh it u 1utenda4, 
i.e., .. ,...,u. ...... data to .. Chat: the ~ fer 
~ ,. ureai!. IIbeul4 be ...... 

asc.um 
At *-~ Id.rle tbeN are IPW&l tin .. ftlM, 

...... n .... p1d ao4 .U"ftd' in dCst:we *1t. tuM'tII. n. Yeid are 
ca.l.l,. .....tatGd 10 .... witil ,..-trwrt baldc diIaN. AI abcnIn _ • =1 lfNi- JlLCn of .. wrid.Dp, tu-.. I, ___ 1..,. tI'tep1ug 
.... __ c.. _ .. 0Iltpu. 'fein, .... ...u nopa itt IhMm en 
.-.... wh1crh .. ,. crut OIl tile Bell t. cO.fa• t.be Oaqrua ~ 
.............. tlwutiirl)r .. tipI Uwt .......... aarth ... -..-
.... ,.... IttriIIIa ~1teI'lr' .... dlpJ abwt II ..... D8rth. 
a _ ,... ••• iaobe8 th1* .... ..,. ,.ni8tea.t aloaa 
.. 8triJII..s...,. A pronrIr .. ~-aa. ill the hlmatal 
.u ., tbo ..sa. 18 "'1F ... , .... Jr'.lat. rhe tiIIIa ,..... 
,.. I .. 11 teet iD tist ....... ~ , It la ... 1 ... of • vert tiM-
..... ..,., ..... , ..... pt. bleok "* 'that ...,. _ • J J -JIII- ... 
11--.4 Dua:l~. -A 1w tIIC14t t8Ul~ ... ,..1,,. pal. 't iD tbe 
.. as .. ..u ., the tiko bat la 'fIIII18 )tlue8 the falt, or beMbM 
., it, out tBte 01' ...... the 4WIa AnA ftin. III 6ttaD. tQ 
........ a1oa& tlt1e ODapNtte _in-4t .... 11 aapl... kqnl 

I 



,.n..4a of dat..at1aa1, 8ft ~ fdn Quarts hal lWAd 
~ .. part1al.l.J' reple, •• tile tike &D4 JIWlite .. 1a 
_ ..... thU ........ -bu wuul.ta4 ill the t~ et pU 
.. 1D the .w. .. iB the srwdf;e of the ban&'Di wll. 

0CCtDEICE .III) alD5Un::.AN(Z CI' UUNItM 
- - -

- 1uriD& tbt ...u.r ~ f_ t1mg8ter1 '\WF th1n tilma 
fill 1Ih1te ....... -'liM, ~ Iqalite, .... t .. ~ 
.-r&U"' '7 - ta. ..ua et ..,. 01 t.be ac:oe •• i~ .w. wrId.ap ... .,.". ..u --.t. fill it .. f..-! _ t:he 4~. - 'l'hiJ ett1elu.ut 
.ateri&1 fl. ..... ,..u...tD anen -1md.r t.he ulu..ria1et liakt, 
.... 11 ...., GCa8Pi--- in -=-- of &h&te8t a.oeatratiall. ....Hi
... with tb.1I •• , i_, aD4 Jrs ~ ea .. "" br it er. tN.oe .1 •. et a ~ m.ta.Nl, whloh oecun in _ .,.ac., ... 
., ft1u *'* t1~ lrUht 1I'ion. fhe-tn m1DeNJ.a an quite 
•• '1. in .......... -.... the ultra Tiolet-l1&bt, bat a clHe 
.......... itt 'tlt1npi 8bad bT tba br~ ....... et the -

-~~. Little .. DO ~1"¥ .. ,..- ea.pt 
.... tile iril\lt ~ n.,.....1lt at.u.n1 _- tOUDd, end th18 WI 
--17-.u.,s 111.d&te4 with tile ..... e.Dmdent tmorJbou eUt •• 
Ja .-t pa.... -t:be .... miDeral. MC&1fte4 .. thJu f11u _ ~ -

'- ,.u.. of tM 4ritu, •• lJ,. ell tt. '" 4tp side of tile drift, but 
.. at. ~ .... ..,. .... , ... ttllS. tin7 tn.ttuNe.-~ 
.. ~ .. ..,.n .. , -tA ... taIr.8D iato eol.1adaI, 
...... bi4 ...... -.,llt .. br-dauta ID8Dt1ttd ., ~ 
.....- ............. to-da"ta furp t eb e4 bJ'the .,l t OAilt ... ... ,.od. ... as.Nl ... ~ u liebi&1te, br tM ...,...,1. 
WI' ErW Iutit1ltle. 

-,f'- - _ . - -

- !be ___ lit ~"'q ... ebta1_ tw. ..u-fal ..... 
.... , .-t fit tIhleh WN lei 1 .... eleq tbe 1Iw..,. ,.au 8D4 
_- of 1Ibicb ... ltJOA1 ••• at the 4IIIlUCt hetlllD the bulO tib 
.. t.a. .-1:8.... the,...... ",ired.,. ... , ...... -. tile 
_, ..... OIl tbll,OOO 1eYe1, tr. 41 to 75 t .. t eut of the 
... a 1Mtt. III taia ... ftlu ..... sap ., ndt •• d:q ....sal 
.... ,.... .. tile .. ft, ..... fit die drift. ,.., .......... &1_ ......... 'en -la1l .. about 1 to U iDa... iIl --w.tltA. In 
tId.e ... lM&U~ at • __ fit - trcn 63 to 70 f.t -.t-" t.t. 
... 3 aft, the , .. -at fJIa 10400t !neltnee' nUa .. coated with 
",fl.,. but-.. 0"'_ th1aUr em. .... a.. f'h18 had tbe ldIbe8t 
tMiOMti1'iq tetad by tbt ~. &D4 ... ~ ....... 1 .. , 
1:be IUIIlte bdDI IIhGa in table _ I au4 aleo on t~ 1. _ -!be. tact ctat •• -that ..,. ~~ QOt8 ... 
IftIUt in tbe -~. - 3- b.c1.1na but the .... 1ne" ... mablff to "-.at n41out1ri.q that Was oi8BU1cazttl.r greater than bHkgroa:I4 
GODIIt. 
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.0_ . 
the cppl10aut &1.80 oJ It s.. that 1IIW8UIl r..u..o&Ct1 Tit,. 

eD.eted ill the QlIHJl of the 1W.l.. tu .. 1 OIl the Bellick elata, 
theretore, the aeae •• 1bl.e pC't of tU .. -rtd.a&. wu ••• 1ned. Tbe 
~en ot the HJ.ll1 lowr tuaDel .... _.1,... frca the .&at portal 
.. the 0&'hCI ad iDaue •• iDl. Ito,. OG til. Belli. ol.aia without 
deteet1la& ~. evUeDoe of re41oacti'ritJ. to .x.t .. the 
w.-n ,.rt 01 1:be loW!' tun-.1 tIae _wi nen eatend the N1ckU.. 
t.Del ........ tbroQlh aD in.l t .. r&iM to the Lowr turmel aud 
... tne4 it oaretalll' .. tar .ut .. the ..... atope. .&bout 1. feet 
01 tae abaft 1m4er tile Rope OIl the Bell •• ol..da .... 0,.. tOI' lopeou... Slilbt traeea of ratioaet1nv wre .. ~eted ill ...". pl.aoe. 
lIloDl the lower tmmel, ~ a't DC 1'1- tid Qd&er OOUDteI' reM j "'. 
or ... 1It tw10e backIrouDd 001lDt, .. tbe redtoaotiYe .pot. ware 
toe ..u to hay. UtI .'ant'l ..... 

AbDOmal ra4ioactiTitr was .. tected ill the upper put of 
taw matt OD the 8ell1ck cla1w. Her. baaQroaad readiaa., taken on 
tile 1ate .... dta'te .cale, increue4 to aboat 10 s/hr, ,;uab 11 about 
etul to the man .. found in the IDOlt racU.oact1". apota cllCVhere 
D O the Id.ae. HOWV:!d it wac notecl that the wall. of c1ritt, Were 
IIIOtb YeiD .. terial Rll rocka wre te ... ..A!d 414 not pro4uoe 
Ie",- coat .. reatiql that wre aoticeabl1 hi,ber than the 
baIkirouad reedb&. 1Il the ahatt. 01117 trace 80untc of the 
Ilmre.oeDt radioaotlve aater1al .... to-.&! in the ahatt and thil 
~ oD17 re1aUyely feeble r •• ponae OIl the oouater. It ... 
_t.ecl that tbe oomrte!' roapoD4ed 81_1,. to the r&d.ioac'tiYe bukirotmd, 
ftt after le&Yit&l the abaft the ODUDter eont1aued to &iT' abnonul.lr 
hiP ltedcIroUDd r.adS,.a tor aboltt 1i hour.. !he caue of thi. 
",1M'te.m 11 DOt kDowIrl to the ex.i.rl. BoWftr, it appear. ~at 
laW., to _ due to MOGIUlation ot rMoD u4 it. dau&hter product., 
.. ulJ' Jdaate aaoWIU of radJ.oaetlYe Mteriall ooal.4 be detected 
... the Rll. 01 the 8hatt. 

la .... ctift with dd.a -.i.Dat1oa _ coat ....... vi til 
........ H. I.. Be,..... .. v. a. Uh1dll. of the Pbeeatz Iab-ott!ce, 
At.1e Bur., eo..t...dcm, .. kted]°, .."tiM 111 with the aaalJ"M' 
., 7 ..... 0DUe0t.4 '" AUwW.. We l.MrM4 trca the ac tbat 
tMU ..,.n.ae. .. IW'ar to 0"-', ..... , the vua1a IIi.Deftl 1a 
....... la -apottr-, errattea11J 41etribIltec! ett1oft.OII1t ooat1Dp 
Ib8I tho wlla .t tile ... _rkt •••• 

.6u.1JMa palleble are ,1na jn table 1. !be firat' of 
the .. ual)"ae. are obtdDed tJ-oa the.ac. !he lut '..,.., taIrP 
., loa.] 0 for the DtIU., re,..._t. the 8troDIe1t Ihoriq of ore touad 
..... the~. Icte that the cn.ical aul.7ae1 are ...... t 
ht .,... thaD the radjetattr1i •• 



~ . 

• S !!I!! 
~It7J lllatt IS .mq .llleot O.lO 
...,4 IbItt II Ieleet fMa III' 1...:l 0.11 

M t&1l\t 
..at76 • . • • • . lOOt It 0.04 
Wt75 Ieleot II--. II Ibatt .... . 0.06 
f,.It77 Ieleat fNB ,. .a.tt .. ' lne1 ' 0.01 

.... 1ft 
..... IbaIt Il - 1010' & .1ft 

Ibt.tt i •• ,Mleet ,... wU 0.41 
"..14 Ibaft ~ .- 1180' • CUt . e.1l 

Ibt.tt ~ u t · 11 - I .u lit ~ • 
. ahiI tr.. leu lit Z 6' I..& _10. 

1IUI Eftl ... cat oeatiDI _ taoe fit - 0.01 
J6-foot ine1 t ued rUM, 60 - 'II ft. 
eut fill "0 3 ibU't, l~oot u-l. 
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· George M. Colvocoresses 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phownix, Arizona 

Messrs. Colburn, Byron Meyer, Richard Hollman and associates 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT ON CONGRESS MINE 
Gentlemen: 

August 30, 194(?) 

Although my examination of the Congress Mine in 1935, 1942, 1943 and 1944 were made 
first for the purpose of determining the advisibility of treating the tailings and dumps 
and next with the idea of conducting a large scale operation for the treatment of tailings, 
dumps, mine fills and low grade ore in place - the results as embodied in my long report 
of August, 1943, to which I later made some additions, including much information which 
would be valuable in guiding a small operation treating only high grade ore. In this 
connection the following supplemental notes are submitted and in order to call particular 
attention to portions of my report which have a bearing on your present problems, I have 
side lined certain paragraphs in pencil and also made a number of notes on the margin of 
the copy which I shall furnish you. 

1. The remaining tailings will probably not pay to work, but it will be advisable to 
investi-gate the sub-soil where some samples we took in 1943 showed material carrying 
$18.00 per ton, but this may since have been removed. 

2. As to the dumps while these will not average over $3.00 per ton, there are some por
tions which might be worth sorting over and perhaps screening since it is of record that 
on one occasion 147 tons were sorted from the dump and assayed $18.55 per ton. Some of 
my samples from the dumps ran better than $10.00 per ton but these were averaged with 
lower grade material. 

3. From all sampling it appears that all mine fills down to the 1500' level will average 
at least $5.00. Here again are sections which are much richer than the average, but we 
purposely cast out high grade samples. Some idea of the probable value of each portion 
of the fill can generally be obtained by visual inspection after washing, as the presence 
of quartz and sulphides nearly always indicates gold values except in the Queen of the 
Hills where there is a lot of nearly barren quartz. Before actually preparing to mine 
any of this material, I suggest that some grub sample be taken from the best looking 
sections, as I obtained several samples which ran better than $8.00/ton particularly from 
Congress near No.2 shaft on the 925' level. 

4. The mine was unwatered in No. shaft to the 1950' level in 1941 and Ramsden told me 
that he found some very good ore on the 1925' level in No.3 shaft and extending up to 1700'. 

HIGH GRADE ORE 
The existence of high grade ore remaining in the old Congress workings has been made 

the subject of persistent remors many of which I believe to be unfounded or greatly exag
gerated. However, as a matter of record, I think it proper to repeat some of these for 
what they may be worth. Near the surface, especially in the vicinity of No.1 shaft, 
there still remain small sections of pillars and sills of ~igh grade ore some of which 
has been gouged out by lessers during recent years and shipped to the Hayden smelter 
after the Congress Corporation shut down their mill. This ore was difficult and expensive 
to mine and probably had an average value in the order of $20.00 per ton but was hand 
sorted until the shipping product became much richer. Profits to the miners seem to have 
been small since the work was intermittent and had been practically discontinued during the 
latter part of 1944. 
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The tonnage of such ore now remaining in this section of the mine must be small and 
cannot be considered in any estimate although it is quite likely that after regular 
mining and milling operations are resumed, now lessers may furnish a few hundred tons or 
more per an Frank Stone of Prescott who once did some leasing on the mine claims to 
have climbed up 90' in an incline raise from the 600 to 700' level east of No.2 shaft and 
there to have found and sampled a cross vein wi th a width of 18" to 2' that carried up to 
4 oz. of gold. This story was related by who apparently does not know just 
where this raise is located and in any event it is probably now inaccessible except after 
some preparatory work. Regarding the Queen of the Hills workings Stanton could give little 
information since most of this work was done after he was no longer manager of the mine, 
but it is of record that leasers operated here with some profit during the 1930's and that 
the mine workings are much more extensive than shown on the map and at one point a winze 
had been sunk to a depth of 1750'. Samples taken in some of the pillars ran better than 
$10.00 per ton and several reliable men stated that a substantial tonnage of similar grade 
ore remained in sections of the vein which they had examined prior to 1940. It is my 
opinion that a comparatively small amount of cleaning up would permit the examination of 
much of these workings which are now inaccessible and I suggest that special .at:t:ention I 

should be paid , t~ ' tl1e .. Queen of .; the Hills which seems to have been much less thoroughly pros
pected and developed than other portions of the property and which probably contains the 
faulted segment of the Congress vein. 

LOWER GRADE ORE 
As to the lower grade ore remaining in various portions of the workings, I can add 

nothing to the previous statements and those in my report except to mention that Snow 
confirmed the findings of Colburn, Price and Ramsden to the effect that many samples cut 
in the vein between the old stopes would run from $7.00 to over $10.00 per ton and some of 
my samples carried $9.00 although all high grade material was purposely avoided. Stanton 
and others who were familiar with the old mine mentioned the fact that there had been 
left in the upper levels of the Niagara vein ore which assayed a shade eelow the old limit 
of 0.35 oz. per ton and which could be reached for sampling from No~ 5 shaft if a little 
cleaning up was done in the shaft and drifts. While no accurate estimate : of this ore was 
made, the tonnage was represented as being quite substantial and some portions of it should 
carry better than 0.4 oz. per ton. 

Metallurgy 
In further reference to the treatment of the higher grade ore to be produced from the 

small scale operations (about 50 tons per day) it seems that this might best be started 
through the use of flotation with shipment of concentrates to the smelter. These concen
trates and even the flotation tailings could later be cyanidized (with or without roasting) 
if extra recovery would make this worthwhile. 

I have a record of gravity concentrates shipped by the Congress Company to the Hum
boldt smelter in 1906 which carried 7 oz. to 80z. in gold and 13 oz. in silver, and I 
believe that a high recovery of values could be contained on most of the ore by modern 
flotation alone whereas the installation of cyanide equipment would involve much extra 
expense and the operation of a small cyanide plant is comparatively costly . 

. , 

CONCLUSION 
To sum up the situation I call your attention to the estimate of ore reserves given 

on page 104 of my long report and espedally the possible ore amounting to 200,000 tons with 
an average value of $11.00 per ton. Neither the quantity nor grade of this material can be 
made the subject of an engineering estimate based upon mathematical data but it is based 
largely on conversations and correspondence with competent engineers who were familiar with 
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the old workings of the mine and it has been shocked to some extent by my own findings 
and those of other engineers who assisted me or were associated in our investigations. 
Of course all cost estimates in the long report must now be substantially revised upward 
and without attempting to go into details I have figured that the cost of developing, 
sorting and mining ore will be in the order of $6.25 per ton in place ~ of _ $5~00 and. 
milling, etc. will cost about $1.75 making a total operating cost of $8.00 and leaving a 
profit of $21.00 per ton on this class of material if an average recovery of $10.00 can 
be obtained. The total expected profits from the operation after deducting the repayment of 
capital which must be invested, may not seem to make the venture particularly attractive, 
but one must bear in mind the chance (and I think it is a very good one) of finding and 
mining considerable ore of a much higher grade some of which may well run to a value 
of $20.00 per ton as produced in the old operations and considering that all mining is at 
best a speculative venture, I feel that there is a strong probability that the initial 
investment will be repaid and a reasonable probability that a very substantial . profit 
may be earned either because of the development of higher grade ore or because of the an
ticipated increase in the price of gold. Moreover, it should be noted that all of the 
samples listed in the report were taken without sorting while such sorting, at a 
comparatively small expense, wC'uld have raised the grade of those taken from ore in place 
and also from portions of the gob from 15% to 30%. In carrying on a small operation you 
will undoubtedly find it advisable to apply both selective mining and sorting and may thus 
be able to bring the average value of mill heads to perhaps $13.00 per ton which would be 
most desirable. 

The condition of the workings which I visited and sampled some five years ago has 
doubtless changed somewhat for the worse and before mining and milling is actually started, 
it will be essential to have made accessible a sufficient number of faces of pay ore to 
permit the desired daily production. In order:-to be reasonably sure of producing 50 tons 
of pay ore or gob I feel that first of all, and before making any large purchases of ~uip
ment, it would be your best policy to employ a competent young engineer with a small crew 
of miners who could work under the direction of Mr. Colburn, clearing out the drifts or 
stopes where pay ore is known or believed to exist and re-sampling these ore shoots or 
sections of the gob with proper sorting followed by preparation for the actual extraction 
of the pay ore. By following this program you should be able to avoid the mistake of 
going to more than a trivial expense in preparing to develop and mine ore shoots which 
are not sufficiently rich to pay the working costs. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 
I have refigured the capital expenditures which will probably be involved in this 

undertaking and assuming that you can purchase the present power plant for $12,500.00 
and obtain good second hand machinery for your other principal items of equipment, I 
think that the $80,000.00 which you propse to provide should be sufficient provided you 

- do not attempt to cyanide either the concentrates or tailings from the flotation plant. 
Should such cyanide treatment prove to be necessary or advisable, I believe that you 
should arrange to have available an additional $10,00~ or preferably, $20,000.00 which 
last figure would raise your total capital investment to $100,000.00 and serve to provide 
a certain amount of working capital which is often of great importance. 

My conclusions are again made on the assumption that there will be no further advance 
in the cost of labor or other commodities resulting in serious inflation with a decrease 
in the value of our currency which would make present estimates entirely worthless as 
long as the value of gold is fixed at $35.00 per ounce. 

Yours very truly, 

(signed) G.M. Colvocoresses 
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INTRODUCTION 

In February 1952, E. A. Colburn, Jr. applied to the Defen •• 

H1Deral. Ex:pl.oratien Adm" ni atration for an aploratien loan _unt-

iDa to $32,411.40. The applicatieD ... docketed u DMEA-2364. The 

... .-.que.ted Val to be UM in the rehabilitation aDd •• pliD& of 

oenain portiona of the UDCl--ar-d wrkinga of the CeD&re.. 1liD. that 

hacl be_ r.pened te ceDtain appreciable qu~titi •• • t tung.ten. The 

tiAlci team "pined the propertT durin, tho week of March 3, liSl. 

Thank. are ext_ded te E. ~. Celburn, Jr. for the help he 

Py. the field team aur1n& the exlmination of the property • 

LOCATION AIlD PHYSICAL FEAtURES 

The Cloqr... min. 1. 3 mil.. north of the twn of CoUU ••• 

Junctien, YaTapai Ceunty, Aria. Cengre •• Junction, a .tation en 

the Banta r. railroad, li.. between Wickenburg and Pre.cott on U. s. 

Highvq 89. The aine i. reached by ari yiDg northward out of Coagrea. 

JUDCtion per 3 mile. of an impreTeci dirt road (fig. 1). The prepertT 

11 located at the lOuthera bale and near the ... tern eel of the Date 

ereek IDOUIltaina in an area of .. derate relief. The altitude of the 

priDcipal. min. wrk!n&. i. about 3;500 feet ahoYe .... level. 

HISTORI AND PRODUCTION 

The Ccm&re.. gold mine wu wrked almo.t cont!nuoualy tr. 18t4 

until 1110. Th. ncerded production tluring thi. periecl, reaultin& from 

the treatment of ... 692,000 tona of ore, wu 388,477 ouDC" of ,old 
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ana MI,SIS .unoe. of IUver, valu.d at ~7 ,650,000. Sub.equent 

te the cl. •• ing of the mine in lilO, the 'Variou. atttmptl to treat 

the tailin&. and mine dump. hal prebabl7 reaulted in the recovery 

ef an additional $500,000 in gold and .ilver. 

The pre.enoe ef tuD&.ten in the Conge •• mine wu not known 

DOr aupected until it wu claimed to have bean detected during 

the IUIIIler of 1951. At which time the altplicant" .on-m-law, who 

Val empleyea in the laborate!7 of the Bagdad Copper Co., became 

iDtereated in tlUllaten and duriDg rlait. to the Conere •• mine col

lected anel ualyaed different type •• r reck that were .elected from 

the old min. dumpe. 

fhl reaul t. .f thi. work, .1 .ubmi tted by the applicant, are 

.. t.nennl. 
Percent W03 

Queen mid-tunnel quarts ---- 0.023 
Cengr ... dike on .urface------------- O.()8 
Hill tail!D&.---- 0.045 
Dike on tunnel dump----------- 0.38 
Dike on twmel dump ------ 0.33 
Dike on No. 2 ahaft dump- 0.43 
Kill tailiD&'- ---- 0.13 
Concre .. dike on surface- - ---- 0.20 
Dike from No. 3 abaft dump 0.21 
Yellow rock ~o. 3 dump -------- 0.075 
Clnere •• dike, .urface 0.145 
Coqre •• dike, .udac. _ .. - - 0.075 
Conp-e •• dike, turface --- 0.125 

DESCRIPrION OF '!HE DEPOSIT 

Of the .neral 101d quarts veina formerl,. mined on the property, 

the eo-oalled Cen&re •• 'Vein va.. the _at perai.tent and probably the 

.at prociucti'Ye. It vu thi. vein and dike that the applicant 
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propo.ed to explore for tungsten. The Congres. vein conaistl of a 

.erie. of quarts filled fracture. oecurrin& in and alOIl& an intru-

.iTe grHDeten. dike. The dike and the accomp&n1'iDg quarts ranged 

from 8 to 15 feet thick, had a ... terly .trike, and aD .'Varage dip 

et 2JO northward. Although a .. ore V&I found in the central and 

upper portiona of the ,reenatone, the bulk of tho productien OUte 

trem a ,...iatent Itrand .1 quarts, averaging about J feet thick, 

that occupied the footwall portion of the dike. The cold va •• 180-

cated vi th irregular ....... and atr.ak, ef coarlely cryltalline 

PJTite which vaa lar,el.7 confined in an ere ahoot that pitched 

DOrth ... ter17 in the plane ef the Tein. 'fhi. lenticular or. shoot, 

yarying greatly in atope length, vu mined from the .urface to an 

incl.aed depth of oyer 3,000 teet (£1&. 2). 

SAMPLING 

Different portiona of th. Te1n outcrop, the Llin. dwup., and 

acee •• ibl. undergrotmd opelinga were oblened under ultraTiolet 

l1&ht by the Govermaent'. ex .. ininl team but DO acheel.ite val 

detected, Dar were &l17 other Mn-nuor •• cent tun&aten Ilineral. 

feund on the property. 

Nine repr ••• tatiy. chip • .-plea were taken by the examining 

tum aero.. the green a tone dike and vein quarts in widely •• parated 

part. of the UDderp-oUDd wrkinga of the Congre.. .,.in. Two grab 

aupl •• &leo were . taken en the dlDJ) et No. 2 abut lebere the appli

CUlt'. _plea had ahovn the hi&beat tunc.ten content. The l.cation 

l 



et th.a. 11 aamp1.e. are ahovn en the acc_panyin& min. map. The 

cteacriptJ,u ad lpeetroacepic reaul ta are Ihewn en a .e,.ate 

aheet. 

The _ptnt'l& t_" aMple. were cruahed mel pa].nriaect in 

the GellftD.tieaal ... er. Pertiaa et the relNltiq pulpa were 

oeno_trated by penning ADd thia cencmtraU ... teeted ill a 

lpeeasu.,. ill the Seuthw.t Experiment Statiu et the Bureau ef 

KiMI at fucaon. Ne perceptible quantitie. ef tunclt- vere pre.at 

in Il11 et the 11 _ple.. The dUference between the tUDVten 

oenUnt .t the aampl..1 AI reported by the applicant and th ••• tak

br the n;aminin& t ... prebably .u due to faulty analytical methed. 

on the part ef the applicant', analy.t. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOHHENDATIONS 

The examining t.am's aample. were repreaentative .r auch widely 

. a.par.ted portiona et the Conp-... dike and .ein that had tung.ten 

aiated in the min., it •• _ re ... nabl. to pr •• lB. that it would 

ha". bHa preaent at l ... t in .... of the aampl... Inaamuch.. the 

lpectro.cep1c tnt. were negatiTe en all of the aampl •• it appearl 

lep.al te conclu'. that appreciable ameunta .f tuDelteD de Det 

HCUr ill the CeDer'" ".iD and dik •• 

Therefere, it 1. "001 .,ded that the a.pplicatieD fer the lean 

be denied. 
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RESULTS OF THE SAMPLES TAKEN BY TIlE GOVERNMENT'S EXAMINING TEAM 
AT ThE CONGRESS MINE - I»1EA-2J64 

(-- J 

· • ; 
No., Width : Location : DeacriptioD 

I Percent 
WOl 

. I I a. 1 
1211 601 16.0 ft. _, 1 .. 000_ ftJ 1eTe1 -_ 200_ f~~_ept !I~J_ ~ _'h~t _____ a_j)J.ke_~~t. __ -"iDgeraJ _ Nil 

12.602 8.9 f~_. ___ : l __ Q9(t~t~_1 .. y~1 __ ~_~10 __ ft_. east No. 3 .haft pike vitlt_qu~._ st~~g.r.: Nil 
: 

12.90_J ___ 1 j-,O_ft_. ___ :J.iOW_(t;~_leyel - ~_ ft_._ eut No. J _.haftDike_vith guart._'~J"in&.E'._L Nil 

· • 
12.604 : 8,0 ft. I ti50 ft, level - 350 ft..!. ~_~t No, l ahaft ~ Dike viti!. qUA!:ts .tr!!!&.er'J _Nil __ 

I I I I 
12,605 I i.5 ft. I 650 ft, leTel - 275 ft. eut No, 3 .haft I Dike vi_th quarts .tragerll NU 

I I I I 
12.606 I 4.a!..l~~ }-icKiDley Tunnel LeTel - 25 ft, .ut NO_. 2 ahaft I D~e vi~z .tringer.1 ~j..1 __ . 

I I S I 
12,607 ,6,0 ft, a Mclinl!l Tunnel Lnel -llO ft, .ut No. 2 ahaft 1 Dike with quarts Itr:in,erl' Nil 

I : : 

( ) 

12,608 I Grab I South central p!rtion of No. 2 .haft dump s Vein g,uart.:;.......;;.o=nl~yr-___ . 
1 I I 

J N1!_ . _._~ 
I 

A2,609 I Grab I SOl:tb C_~ ~tion o! ~. 2 Ihaf~ dump 1 Dike roc!t~~L- ___ ._._J __ ~!} ____ . ___ _ 
, , I I 

12.610 I 7,5 ft. 1 250 ft! level - 70 eut No, 2 ahaft s Dike vltl~ g,u~t._ .t..!"~~I..!_ Nil 
I I I 

12.611 ,2,8 ft. ,Pillar No, 2 .haft - below HcKinley Tunnel I Quartz vein 1, __ N_il..~ __ _ 
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HISTORY 

According to VI. F. Staunton the original Congress locations were made by Dennis 
May who sold the claims in 1887 to "Diamond Joe" Reynolds and Frank Murphy. 
The new owners operated the property with a 20 stamp mill and Frue Vanners 
for concentration until189l up to which date they had received a net return of 
about $592, 000. 00 from shipments of ore and concentrates. They always made 
a poor recovery of values since the oxidized ores found near the surface would 
not amalgamate and the gold in the sulphides was principally associated with 
marcasite which slimed easily so that tailing losses were high. 

After an almost complete shut-down of some three years, work was resumed in 
1894 by the Congress Gold Company. Prior to that date a standard gauge rail
road (now a branch line of the Santa Fe) had been built to connect Congress Junc
tion with Prescott and Phoenix and this was connected with the mine by a spur 
3 miles in length, which has now been removed. The mill had been equipped with 
40 stamps and additional vanners. .l·\t the mine the #2 shaft then had a dept h of 
1000' but no stoping had been done below the 650' level. Subsequently the cyanide 
process was introduced to greatly improve the milling practice. In 1901 another 
40 stamp s were added and during the next ten years a large part of the original 
mill tailings were retreat ed along with ne wly mined ore, The net returns from 
the production from 1894 to 1910 was $7,057,422. 75. 

The total tonnage of ore shipped or milled from March 1899 to the end of 1911 is 
recorded as 692, 332 tons of which 370,022 tons was mined from the Congress 
vein with an average recovery of about O. 70 oz. of gold per ton. The Niagara 
vein supplied 293, 215 tons with an average recovery of about O. 415 oz. gold per 
ton. 20, 125 tons was mined from the Queen of the Hills vein, the average re
covery is not stated but apparently it was a little less than O. 4 oz. A tot ~l of 
388, 477 o~ of gold and 345, 598 oz. of silver were recovered and sold. 

It would appear that the total mine production up to the end of 1911 was 692, 332 
tons of ore including all material shipped or treated in the mill, from which 
over $ 7" 6 50" 000 w as realized in net payments for the ore" concentrates" and 
bullion making the average recovered value $11.81 per ton with gold at $20. 67 
per ounce and silver at 60 cents. The over all average assay of the ore may con
servatively be estimated to have been O. 64 ounce gold and 1. 00 ounce of silver 
which at the present prices would have had a value of over $23.00 per ton. This 
last figure includes the values of gold and silver left in over 600,000 tons tailing.s 
from milling operations. In addition to the above totals substantial values were 
left in the mine fills and ore dumps which-will be described in another part of 
this report. . 

Between 1910 and 1937 the oper ations at Congress were principally confined to 
the retreatment of small portions of the mill tailings and ore dumps and no at
tern pt was made to reopen the mine except by various lessees who mined some of 
the small pillars left in the upper workings. During these 27 years it is probable 
that upwards of 50, 000 tons of dump rock and mill tailings had been treated by 
various parties but no type of operations at the Congress Mine appeared to hold 
a promise of yielding a profit until the price of gold was advanced from $20. 00 
to $ 35. 00 per ounce, 
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In 1935 the property with the then existing improvement s, valued at about 
$5, 000 was sold for $26,000 by the Congress Trust (which succeeded the Congress 
Gold Mining Co.) to Gerald Sherman and Associates who organized the Congress 
Mining Corporation. 

The mine dumps were considered of doubtful value until they were subsequently 
me asured and fairly well sampled on two occasions • . Once by the management and 
once under the direction of Henry G. Carlisle of San Francisco, both samplings 
indicated 400,000 tons (after allowance for sorting some waste) with an average 
value of $3.00 per ton in gold and silver. The condition of the mine, including 
the stope fills was practically the same as at present, except that many of the 
workings which were then open for inspection are now caved. 

The Congress Mining Corporaticn in 1937 proceeded to erect a 300 ton-a-day 
counter-current cyanide mill along with a power plant and accessory equipment. 
This comp any operated its mill from June 1st, 1938 to June 14, 1942, during which 
time it tr eated a total of 385, 505 tons of material of which 276, 372 tons came f:J;om 
the tailings pile, lOG, 629 tons from the dumps, and 2,402 tons repr.esented ship
ments of ore by leasors working in the Congress Mine or from custom shippers. 

The recovered value of 51" 576 tons of tailings and 37" 915 tons of dump rock 
treated in 1940 averaged $2.05 in gold and silver. In 1941" 97, 927 tons of tailings 
and dumps were treated (segregation not given) with a recovered value of $2. 50 
per ton. The returns indicate the mill heads averaged respectively $3.00 and 
$3.60 for an average of better than $3. 30 a ton for these two years. These figures 
check with the monthly mill records for the above periods and it is indicated 
that the dumps ran higher than the old tailings. 

PROPER TY LOCATION AND GENERAL 
CONDITIONS 

The holdings of the Congress Mining Corporation in Yavapai County, Arizona, 
consists of the patented and unpatented lobe mining claims listed below with all 
dumps" tailings and improvements thereon. 

Area Recorded In 
Name 

'--L 
In Acres Book of Deeds ~7\e Congress 20.02 30 

()leen of the Hills .,. 17.47 30 480 
Niagara X. 20.66 30 484 
Mosouri 5. 3G 30 488 
V/hy Not 20.66 30 493 
Fraction 7.40 33 497 
Niagara Mill Site 4.95 33 617 
Excelsior 20. 66 33 620 
Incline Jl 20. 64 41 94 
Rich Quartz-'A 20. G5 41 97 
Golden Eagle 19. 93 41 100 
Snowstorm 20. 66 41 104 
Ohio 20.66 41 107 
Old State 20.24 41 110 
Golden Thre ad ;" 20.G6 54 104 
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UNPATENTED MINING CLAIMS 

Name 
Bellick 
Remnant 
Boundary 
Sunnyside 
Highland 
Keystone 
East Extension of Golden Thread 
Martinez 
Ophir 

Recorded in 
Book of Mines 

24 
25 
35 
45 
45 
50 
51 
66 
86 

iiP 
314 
161 
499 
496 
364 
156 
591 
341 

All claims are located in the lVlartinez Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona. 

The main workings of the mine are located in a low range of hills known as the 
Date Creek Mountains, three miles from the Santa Fe Hailway station at Congress 
Junction, Yavapai County" Arizona. The elevation at the tailings mill is 3560' 
above sea level and the collars of the various shafts are less than 100' higher. 

The surface of the claims is rocky and rugged with ridges rising to heights of 
SOlne 400' above the level of Martinez Creek which drains this area. There is 
no timber and only scant semi-desert vegetation. The climate, while hot in the 
summer, is well suited to operations throughout the year with frequent frost and 
only light snows during the mnter months. 

The local water supply is deficient for any large scale operations and will be 
d.scussed separately in this report. 

In normal times ample common labor can be secured from Phoenix (73 miles 
distant from the mine) and from other cities in the Salt River Valley. lVIiners, 
millmen and other classes of skilled workmen can be recruited from various 
copper camps of the State. The existing living accomodations in and about Con
gress Junction would serve to- hou se a crew of 50 to 60 men. 

Supplies for mining and milling can be delivere d to the mine by either railroad 
or over paved highways by motor truck. Phoenix locat ed 73 miles over paved 
highway to the south is the mining and industrial supply center of Arizona. 

GEOLCGY AND ORE OCCURRENCE 

The country rock forming the Date Creek Range, which lies to the west of the 
'~Teaver and Bradshaw IvIountains" is mainly granite. Probably of pre-Cambrian 
age and in som e areas with pegmutitic structure. Through this formation in the 
vicinity of the Congress IVIine occur a number of greenstone (diorite) dikes which 
generally strike in the east-westerly direction and dip from 20- 30 degrees to the 
north. Another series of mor e recent quartz-porphyry dikes strike north
easterly with nearly vertical dips; these last are believed to be post mineral. 
The diorite dikes generally carry some iron sulphides with low gold values. 
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The Congress vein lies along a contact between the granite and one of these dikes 
which has a width of from five to fifteen feet. The Niagara vein and other smaller 
veins are formed in fissures in the granit e some distance away from the dike con
tacts. Most of the fissure veins strike in an east-westerly direction and usually 
dip 20 to 40 degrees to the north. 

~l '( {There is much evidence of minor faulting and one major fault cuts off both the 
:1!; ,w>' Congress an~ Niagara veins at their east end and beyond this neither one of them 
• I , has been poslti vely loe ated. 

;--

The pay ore in the Congress vein is associated with quartz, iron sulphide and · 
arsenical iron sulphide, also small amounts of copper and zinc sulphides. In 
the Niagara vein and smaller veins there is some galena and a higher silver con
tent. 

Even though most of the Congress system of veins occur in the granite, there is 
good reason to believe that all of the ore deposition was due to a deep seated in
trusive magma from which ascending solutions worked their way upward through 
fissures which are remarkably persistent and can be traced for long distances. 
The gold values are not entirely confined to the main veins but impregnate the 
wall rock, particularly in the case of the Niagara vein. Values also follow tiny 
stringers of quartz with disseminations of iron sulphides so that much low grade 
ore had been left in place in the vicinity of the old workings and a large tonnage 
of such material was used for backfilling in the stopes or hoisted to the surface 
dumps along with the waste. 

lVlr. Staunton, who was manager of the Congress IVIine during its greates pro
duction period, has made the following comme nts from which I quote. 

"Some have considered that the dike was in reality the Congress vein 
since the ore occurred in all possible relations to the dike between 
the foot and hanging walls of granite .. but usually the are was found 
near the footwall and accompanied by a clay selvage. \I 

An analysis of the greenstone dike which is usually termed diorite, gave the 
principal constitu~l1to as follows: 

31°2 = .52.20,0/0 
A1203 ::: 13. 40 
Fe 0 :: 9. 75 
rvln 0 ::: 1. 90 
Ca 0 ::: 9.60 
Mg a ::: 1. 16 
Total 88.01 

Minor faulting is in evidence throughout the mine workings and there has been 
considerable relati ve novement of the walls of the Congress vein" resulting in 
local crumbling of the greenstone. The mine workings terminate to the east 
against a heavy fault .. beyond which the ve in has not been definitely located. This 

. fault cuts off both the Congress and Niagara veins. 
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Although the Congress vein is continuous and well defined for a mile or more to 
the west of the mine workings and shows both the characteristic quartz and sul
phides, the pay ore was practically confined to a shoot in the vein pitching to the 
northwest and coinciding closely with the intersection of one of the fissure veins 
in the granite. The granite vein is faulted by the Congress vein so that the inter
section is obscure in the mine workings. The portion of the granite vein in the 
hanging wall of the Ccngress carried bodies of pay ore. 

The Congress pay shoot varied greatly in length on different levels, being longest 
on the 650' level. Several pinches were met in following the vein down. The 
most serious being at the I, 700· level, where there was no stoping ground. On 
the theory that if pay ore existed below that point it would probably be found on 
the general line of trend of the ore shoot above, a deep prospecting winze was 
sunk from the 1, 700' level - in the veIn but with a northwesterly pitch corres
ponding to the established trend of the pay ore in the upper workings. This winze 
was sunk I, 000· and bore out fully the theory upon which it was projected. The 
pay ore coming in ag ain as good as ever after a few hundred feet of lean ground. 

The 3" 900' level was the deepest point at which any considerable amount of de
velopment was done. For several levels above this there had been a gradual 
pinching of the pay shoot~ which became small and irregular~ although retaining 
its mineralogical characteristics and the small amount of sulphides which rp,
maine d still showing the characteristically high gold content above 7. 0 oz. per ton. 
The conditions were similar to those existing at other horizons in the mine where 
persistent deeper work had been rewarded by expansion of the ore shoot to normal 
size. 

The history of the Congress rvUne, its remarkable persistence probably due to 
its association with an intrusive dike of profoundly deep origin and the existence 
of similar parallel veins in both hanging and footwall over a wide belt, suggested 
a careful study of the vv'hole situation to determine the feasibility of a broadly 
planned scheme of exploration by means of a vertical shaft so arranged as to cut 
the Congress vein at greater depth than has been attained. To cut and explore . 
the other similar veins, many of which if not cut by the shaft could be reached 
by crosscuts. 

VEIN SYSTEM 

The footwall vein in the Niagara which for some distance strikes nearly east and 
west and then going west turns to about north 25 degrees west. The dip of the 
Niagara vein is 40 degrees to the north. 

The outcrop of the Congress vein is in the hanging wall about 400' to the north 
of the Niagara vein. The Congress vein does not turn northward as soon and its 
western section is only 250' to the north-east of the Niagara vein. 

The so called dike vein underlies the Niagara but its outcrop is not shown on the 
map unless it is what is lmown as the Risto vein which outcrops on the Golden 
Thread and Blackhawk Claims. The Dike vein was cut by the 1975' level of the · 
!i5 shaft and according to Mr. Staunton it had a good width and aver age value of 
$25. 00 per ton. It is probable that the ore from this shoot was mined out and I 
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can find no further mention of this vein except that it was apparently developed 
from the surface by the Katherine shaft. 

In the hanging wall to the north of the Congress vein there are outcrops including 
the Surprise and the Incline vein. It is probable that the former was termed the 
Spur vein by Brooks who claims that this vein was cut by 1/3 shaft at a depth of 
2700' where it came into the shaft from the hanging wall. 

The cross ledge which branches off to the northeast from the Congress vein 
near 4/1 shaft apparently runs through the Queens of the Hills and Bellick claim s. 

EXTENT AND CHARACTER OF l\lINING OPERATIONS 

Pay ore was mined from the Congress' vein to a depth of 4, ooor on an incline of 
25 degrees, and from the Niagara vein to a 40 degree incline, depth of 2,000 1

• 

The maximum length ,of the are shoot in the Congress vein was 1, 800' 
on the 650' level but here the width of the pay ore did not exceed three feet, while 
in other portions of the mine the width of the ore was sometimes greater with 80mc 
stapes having widths from five to fifteen feet. 

On the 1700' level on the Congress vein the ore pinched out but came in again at 
a greater depth. 

The lowest levels of the mine from 2500' to 4000'had shown a gradual progressive 
pinching or contraction of the ore shoots in the Congress vein. However, the 
situation was different in the Niagara vein where it is indicated that more ore 
should be found if further explor ation is carried to a greater depth than the 2000' 
level which represented the greatest depth to which the Niagara vein was developed. 

The auits are as follows: 

On the Congress vein: 

On the Niagara vein: 

III Shaft------------llOO feet deep 
fJ2 Shaft------------1700 feet deep 
ii3 Shaft------------4000 feet deep 

;;4 Shaft------------lOOO feet deep 
li5 Shaft------------2050 feet deep 
tiG Shaft------------1800 feet deep 

On the G}ueen of the Hills vein a shaft was sunk 200 feet below the 
tunnel level. 

The production of ore hoisted from the above shafts is recorded as follows: 

Congress vein 
Shaft /11 
Shaft 4/2 
Shaft #3 
Total 

Tons 
117,099 
122,779 
63,524 

304, 202 Tons with an average recovered 
value of O. 7 oz. gold 
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Ni~ara vein 
Sh t #4 
Shaft #5 
Shaft #6 
Total 

Queen of the Hills vein 

Combined Total 

Tons 
2Q,470 
191,734 

81,016 
293, 220 Tons with an average recovered 

- value of O. 415 oz. gold 
Tons 
20,125 Tons value not stated but 

apparently slightly less 
than o. 4 oz. gold. 

617, 547 TONS 

MINING PRACTICE 

For information in this regard I am principally indebted to Mr. Staunton who 
wrote as follows in 1932: 

"Th~ method of operation Was like this; starting, say at the 1000' 
level, in the #2 shaft, the ore was stoped out on both sides of the 
shaft clear to the shaft, leaving no pi,11ars as they were found 
to give trouble from uneven subsidence of the hanging wall which 
unavoidably took place when such large areas were taken out. When 
this stope, on a sloping line, away from the shaft reached 75' upon 
the vein - another level Was started (the 925 in this case). The 
stope making the level except for a little cutting into the hanging 
wall. This new level would advance only as fast as the stope from 
below made it. 'khen the stope above the new 925 level reached 
the 850 point" another level was started there - and so on. Each 
stope practically making the next level above it so that ultimately 
each level would be, say, 75 feet shorter than the one below it. 
As the vein varied greatly in thickness it was usually necessary to 
shoot som e of the hanging wall and this constituted most of the 
stope filling together with hanging wall rock broken in the stope 
themselves. The high grade ore was usually next to the footwall 
but nearly always there were high grade stringers in all the ground 
broken. The mineral was very brittle and high grade. Clean 
mineral going about 8 oz. gold and while attempts were made to 
keep split lagging brattices between the working face and the 
filling, a great deal of fine mineral was undoubtedly blasted into 
ll-EfiIling and lost. The footwall was frequently rough and though 
brooms were provided, their use was frequently neglected. 

From this you will see that it is highly pr ob able that much fine 
min.eral and some lumps were necessarily shot into the filling 
besldes what resulted from careless cleaning of the footwall. 
This may easily have been sufficient to give such average value 
as to make reworking profitable under modern conditions. For 
instance., the use of drag scrapers and local separation of the 
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fine and coarse and perhaps some hand sorting - the reject going 
directly back into the stope and saving hOisting on all but the 
rough concentrates. 

As to the quantity of filling - there should be at least as much as 
the ore taken out and possibly more , say, 700, 000 tons. 

The subsidence of the hanging wall has undoubtedly compressed 
the filling so that some powder will be necessary to loosen it. 
This should be far less than in the original mining. A certain 
amount of timber in the way of stulls to support weak hanfiing 
walls will be necessary. How much - only trial can tell. ' 

PRESENT CONDITION OF MINE WORKING 

The Congress shaft #1 is blocked at the portal and according to all accounts 
practically all of these workings, the oldest in the mine, are now caved and inac·· 
cessible. At intervals during the past few years leasers have tried to open up 
small sections in which it was reported that good ore had been left. They have 
been successful in finding and mining sma1l blocks of ground assaying from $10 
to $20 per ton, but only a systematic and expensive reopening of this portion 
of the mine could give much da! a as to the present conditions and prospective 
ore reserves. The old records show that this shaft had a depth on the incline 
of 1100' and that 227, 899 tons of ore were mined. 

Along the outcrop of the Congress vein, going east from #1 shaft toward the 
Queen of the Hills and west toward #2 shaft some good are has been left near the 
SJrface between "gopher holes" and trenches put down by leasers in recent years. 
It is presumed only a shallow surface sill of ore was left above the old stapes. 

On the 650' level a long drift was started to connect the workings from #1 shaft 
with those in the 0ueen of the Hills section. The old miners who worked in 
t his area claim that this drift followed some excellent are (0. 5 oz.) for a long 
distance and also cross cut some promising veins that were never mined. It is 
probable that their recollection of values is exaggerated for Mr. Staunton was 
too good a miner to pass up ore such as this. It is highly probable that one of 
these lost veins could make are today. 

The Congress number two shaft was partially reconditioned some time during 
the 20's and again by the Congress Mining Corporation who used it to pump 
out the stored water in the mine. The shaft which is on an incline of about 25 
dep-rees is now open down to the 1150' level at which point the water now stands. 
At one time during 1939 or 1940 number two shaft was dewatered to the 1925' level. 

On the 1075' level caves blocked both the east and west drifts a short distance 
from the shaft. On the 1000' level low grade ore was observed in the stope 
fills for several hundred feet east and west of the shaft. On the 925' level at 
a point 300' west of the shaft a samp Ie cut of 3 feet assayed O. 26 oz. gold 
($9.10. per ton).. This sample was cut in a lengthy section of unmined vein. 
materlal. The IOOO' level connects with the #3 shaft to the west but several 
caves block travel through it at the present time. 
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From the 925' level up, the drifts are nearly all caved except for the 800' level 
which can be entered for a short distance to the east and here the stopes are 
large and well filled with gob which looks like fairly good ore. _~bove the 800' 
level the drifts are caved but in several places dry walls were observed that 
would do credit to any mason. 

Congress #2 shaft was sunk to a depth of 1700' and connected to number three 
shaft on the 1000, 1150 and 1700 foot levels and again by a winze from the 1700' 
level to the 2525' level. The tonnage hoisted through number two shaft was 
122, 779. 

Shaft #3 was the last working shaft on the Congress vein and is 8 feet high and 
12 feet wide on an incline of 25 degrees to a depth of 4000'. It foll~ws down a 
long-well defined hanging wall on whi ch the gouge seems to merge mto the 
Congress vein at depth. This shaft is blocked by a cave at the, 1100' l~~el, but 
above that it is in good condition and could be placed in operatlng condltlon 
without too great expense. It is well timbered with Oregon Pine and most of the 
timber is in good condition. 

The 1000' level was not driven to the west but going east it is passable for over 
500 feet. Here the vein follows the dike which is sometimes included in the 
vein and sometime lies on the footwall or hanging wall. The vein itself show~ 
quartz and sulphides and from the small amount of stoping that was done - this 
section must have been off the ore shoot or low grade material. 

The 650' level extends only a short distance west" but to the east there is 500' of 
open drift. ...t\t 500' east the vein is narrow and mixed with wall rock and a sample 
from four feet of vein material assayed only O. 03 so it is obvious the old opera
tors recognized this as waste. 

Should the mine be reopened for recovery of the low grade ore and stope fills it 
would be logical to use number three shaft as the main haulage shaft for the 
Congress and use #2 shaft as a second entrace. Although I believe no one has 
been below the 2000' level in thi s mine for over 30 years (1940) I it is probable 
th~t mo st of the workings with their walls of hard granite would still be found in 
falrly good condition. The tonnage hoisted through #3 shaft was 63, 524 of which 
most came from below the 1700' level. 

The shafts along the Niagara vein are all in gram te and the inclines are about 40 
degrees which is · steeper than the 20 degree dip of the Congress vein. 

The #4 Niagara shaft is caved solid at the collar, but the workings are connected 
to those from #3 shaft on the 1400' level on the Congress. The number four 
Niagara shaft was sunk to 1000' and produced 20, 470 tons of ore. 

Jhere a~~ three number five shafts; "New ti5", "Old #5", and "Oldest #5". The 
New #5 is opened out around the collar by what appears to have been a small 

glory hole. The re ason for whic h is not ele ar. One c an get do wn about 20 0' on 
t~ rath~r steep incline and here it is blocked by a cave. None of the dr ifts on 
eIther s~de of this shaft can be entered although the long west drift on the 150' 
level which was used for haulage to the mill might be opened without too much work 
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as I noticed that a strong current of air passes through it. 

The vein is well defined in this shaft and mostly quartz with a little sulphide. To 
the eye it looks to contain good ore wit h a width of 3' to 5' and is sometimes pretty 
well frozen on the granite. It is reported that there is still a lot of stoping 
ground left near the shaft aside from the pillars which will probably run O. 3 to 
o. 4 oz. No great expense would be involved in reconditioning this shaft - or 
cleaning out the caved ground mentioned, although there is likely to be other 
barriers at greater depths. 

Old #5 shaft was entere d from an adit since some work was recently done here by 
leasors who mined a little $15.00 ore. In this shaft it was passable to the 700' 
level but was caved towards the main #5 shaft. Only sm all sections of the Niagara 
vein could be examined but the true width appeared to be 3' to 6', often fingering 
out in quartz stringers into the granite walls. 

The oldest #5 shaft is caved solid at the collar. 

The new or main #5 shaft was sunk to a depth of 2050' on a 40 degree incline. 
It is the only shaft needing reconditioning in the event the Niagara vein is mined. 
The tonnage hoisted through the main number five shaft was 181, 734 and the re
maining tonnage of stope fills should be proportionately large. 

Number six shaft is caved at the collar but on one of the lower levels .. thought 
to be the 400 r level, there is a drift into the MacDonald (Golden Key) mine 
workings which was opened a few years ago when that mine was pumped out. The 
are and stope fills in this west end of the Niagara vein could best be recovered 
through a crosscut haulage drift driven from the footwall of the Congress vein 
at some point near the #3 shaft. 

The number six shaft was sunk to 1800 feet on a 40 degree incline and the tonnage 
hoisted through this shaft was 81,016. .According to Mr. Staunton the ore 
was cut off by a fault at the west ends of the stope but the displacement is not too 
great for sections of ore hav c been found to the west on the adjoining property. 

The main tunnel in the Queen of the Hills workings is caved at the portal and 
entrance to the workings can be made through an upper tunnel probobly on a 
faulted eastward extension of the Congress vein. The shaft and stopes from the 
lower level are now inaccessible and the small stopes on the upper levels which 
were open produced som e $20. 00 ore. 

In this section of the mine the general opinion is that there is a large tonnage of 
new ore that could be mined to advantage in addition to reclaiming to stope fills. 
The main shaft of Queen of the Hills was sunk to 200 f below the lower tunnel 
leve 1 and produced 20 ~ 125 tons. 

There are a number of other shafts and adits on the property, all ·of which are 
more or less caved. 
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OLD MILL TAILINGS 

According to the records of the Ccngress Mining Company there were sent to the 
dutnp during its period of operation (from 1895 to 1911), a total of 617, 542 tons 
of mill tailings. Of these, 66448 tons were run out directly from the tables and 
vanners which followed the stamp and had an average assay of cyanide O. 25 oz. 
gold per ton. The balance 551,094 tons, were milled in the plants and the· 
average assay was O. 063 oz. gold per ton. 

It would appear that in 1911 the tailings dump contained 607, 342 tens containing 
44, 786. 122 oz. gold. The silver content of the tailings from recent assays was 
about o. 4 oz. per ton so on this basis the dump would contain 247,016. 8 oz. of 
silver. 

The average assay of gold or O~ 063 oz. and silver of O. 4 oz. is equivalent to 
a gross value of $2. 56 a ton at present metal prices. 

During 1937 to 1942 approximately 450,000 tons of the old tailings were remilled 
in a cyanide plant and about 150,000 tons of the original tailings remain to be 
retreated. 

THE IVIINE DUMPS 

Dumps of low grade ore and waste rock were made by the old comp any near 
the collars of each of the seven II' incipal working shafts, During recent year s 
some of the best of this material has been sorted or screened and treated by 
various parties. 

In 1938 the management of the Congress Corporation became convinced that some 
dump rock should be mixed with the mill tailings to improve recovery and increase 
the tonnage treated in their mill. Since thi s plan involved considerable expense 
for crushing and other equipment - a comprehensive sampling of the dumps was 
made for the first time by the company. In carrying out this procedure numerous 
pits were dug in the sides of the dumps from wh ich ore ton samp les were taken 
and these were carefully crushed and quartered down for assay. In a few cases 
representative lots of from 20 to 50 tons were sent directly to the mill as check 
samples. The detailed results of this work will be noted in connection with the 
individual dumps, but the general result was an estimation that over 400 8 000 
tons of dump were available with an average assay of $3. 84 in gold per ton. 

To further check this estimate" t he company emp loyed Henry G. Car lisle, Con'" 
suIting Engineer of San Francisco. He repeated the previous procedure by dig
ging smaller pits in other portions of the dumps and taking smaller samples which 
averaged only 100 pounds each. 

Carlisle's report confirme d the company's estimate of tonnage but reduced the 
average grade to slightly less than $3. 00 per ton. This is about the average 
value I obtained in a numb er of smaller check samples taken sometime later. 

The physical char acter of the dump s and the great variation in the size of frag
ments composing theln makes it very difficult to hand or pit sample them with 
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any degree of accuracy. Therefore, I consider that the best and most reliable 
source of their value is obtained from the mill records of the Congress Corpora
tion which treated 106,629 tons of dump rock from 1939 to 1942. While assays 
of the dump rock were not properly segregated from those of the tailings indica
tions are that the average value of the dump rock treated was well in excess of 
$3. 00 after sorting out from 10 to 150/0 waste rock. 

In estimating the remaining tonnage, which is very difficult due to the irregular 
contour of the surface, it is estimated that 250, 000 tons of dump material 
remains for retreatment. 

Details of the dumps are as follows: 

DUMP #1 (Congress Vein) 
originany this was a very large dump extending west and northeast from 1/1 shaft 
and divided into at least four sections. Three of which have been largely re
claimed so that only irregular fragments now remain from which some 6,000 tons 
of rock might be taken. These sections were largely worked by the \Vymans and 
Jay Burns, and they are reputed to have assayed $6. 00 or better per ton. 

The main section located in a gulch was worked by the Congress Corporation 
and the upper portion was scrapped off with a bulldozer into a trap which is 
still in fair shape. My calculations indicate that about 12, 000 tons should still be 
reclaimed and this figure is confirmed by Ramsden. Carlisle's sampling 
averaged $3.00 per ton for 21 samples. Liddell took 20 samples which averaged 
$ 3. 72 gold and O. 02 oz. silver. 

The Congress Corporation appears to have milled approximately 50, 000 tons of 
rock from this dump which is reported to have averaged over $ 3. 00 per ton. 

From all the above and considering that the remnants of the smaller sections 
of the dumps are doubtless higher grade than the main section, it would seem 
safe to estimate that in #1 dump there are still 18000 tons that will average 
after sorting close to $ 3. 50 per ton - plus 109 silver. 

DUMP #2 (Congress Vein) 
This was a very large hillside dump with a maximumheight of over 80 feet. ...4. 
portion of which were screened out and treated by the v'Vymans and Jay Burns. 
The total tonnage taken from the original dump has pr obably been 40 I 000 but 
the Congress Corporation milled no rock from here except for a test lot of 50 
tons which is reported to have run slightly higher than the average of their 
samples. Calculations of the remaining tonnage place this at 90,000 tons of 
sorted ore. The road to the dump js good and reclaiming should be easy. 

The average grade as first determined from 28 samples taken by Liddell was 
$3.76. \Vhen Carlisle checked this with 22 samples, his average was only $2. 84 
which checked closely with my own grade samples. J-\dding the value of the 
silver the gross value should be very close to $ 3. 00. The haul to the mill is 
about 600 yards. 
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DUMP #3 (Congress Vein) 
Dumpe #3 was reclaimed to some extent by Burns and the Congress Corporation 
merely treated some of his screenings which had been left near by and which are 
said to have carried $ 7. 00 per ton. The contour of the dump is very irregular 
and in calculating the tOlUlage I have been conservative iri placing it at 80,000 
tons. 

Liddell's average of 30 samples was $3. 45 and Carlisle apparently did not sample 
this dump so that we do not have as much data as in the other cases. My own 
grab sampling of this dump was done twice and the average results were only 
$2. 28 and $2. 00 but 1 carefully noted the pits which had been made by Liddell 
and his results should have been much more accurate than mine. Moreover it is 
hardly likely that Jay Burns would have treated so much rock from this dump 
when all of the dumps were still inta,ct unless he had found it to be at least 
equally as rich as the others. 

Many of the fragments in my samples were barren granite and diorite, some of 
which would normally be sorted out on a picking belt- and I think that I am conser
vative in estimating the average value at $2. 50 per ton. Reclaiming this dump 
will be comparatively inexpensive but the rock will have to be trucked around 
the point of a hill to the mill site - a total distance of about 800 yards. 

¥UM~t #4 (Niagara Vein) 
. he dump is smaIl and locally is supposed to be rich, but Liddell's 19 samples 
averaged only $3. 50 and my samples assayed somewhat lower. None of this 
rock was milled by the Congress corporation. . 

The length of the dump is 186' with axis N. 150 E. but at the top it is in places -
only 6' wide and elsewhere the surface rocks project up thru it so that the ton
nage is very difficult to figure. lm estimate of 5000 is conservative. Some 
portions of this dump would be hard to reclaim, unless they could be sluiced 
down the very steep hill. The haul to the mill is about 800 yards. 

DUIVIP #5 (Niagara Vein) . 
The dump originally contained over 100, 000 tons and since I am reliably informed 
that the surface beneath it is a gulch, I accept the estimate of the remaining 
tonnage made by Rockwood and Ramsden as 50, 000 ton of ~orted ore. Like 
Dump #2 the present contour is most irregular. 

The average of 10 samples taken by Liddell was $3.97 while the 19 samples 
taken by Carlisle averaged $2. 80 .. and my grab samples averaged $2. 60. 
40, 000 tons of rock was drawn from here as was from #1 Dump at the tim e 
that they closed down. 

I have found records which showed that much of the material milled from h~ere 
assayed $4. 20 per ton and Rockwood and Ramsden are both very positive in 
estimating that the average grade was over $4. 00 and that the remaining rock 
should be equally good. However, these statements do not seem to check wi th the 
general mill records. However.l in all probability it is of some what higher gr"ade 
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than #2 and #3, I think it safer to figure the average at $3. 50. 

The upper part of the dump was mined with a power shovel which loaded the 
rock directly into trucks while the lower portion on the south side was scraped 
by a bulldozer to a trap which is now in poor condition. The haul to the mill 
is about 500 yards. 

DUMP #6 (Niagara Vein) 
The larger portion of this material was piled on the Rose Quartz and Los Senate 
Claims which do not belong to the Congress Comp any. The greater part of the 
rock that was on the vv'hy Not Claim of the Congress Company was reclaimed 
with a drag line and treated by the Congress Company to the extent of about 
4" 000 tons. It does not appear that more than 2" 000 tons remain to be taken 
from the Congress ground, although probably 8, 000 to 10, 000 tons are still 
left on the adjoining property. The average grade of recent shipments made by 
Findley to the Hayden Smelter was $7. 80 per ton. I was told that the material 
taken out by the Congress Company was not so good, but averaged over $5. 00 
per ton which is the value that I place upon the remainder which I did not sample 
on this occasion although I had done so some years ago. The haul to the mill is 
about 1000 yards. 

QUEEN OF THE HILLS DUlVIP 
Five samples taken by Liddell averaged $2. 10, but Carlisle's lot of 11 samples 
averaged $5.07 which does not check unless they represented two different dumps 
as there were originally 3 or 4 of them. My samples from the largest of the 
remaining dumps ran $4. 20, and I have estimated the grate at $4.00. 

lVly estimate of tonnage in the Queens Dump s is 5" 000 which will be .rather ex
pensive to reclaim. The Congress IVIiII appears to have treated about 12" 000 
tons concerning the grade of which I could obtain no details except that according 
to Ramsden, it was richer than the average. The haul to the mill is over 1200 
yards. 

Concerning all of the dumps it may be said that appearances indicate that the ma
terial is largely a mixture of quartz and pegmatite, both of which doubtless 
carry good value. Granite and diorite which look to be practically barren except 
as they are enriched by little veinlets or seams of quartz and sulphide that are 
scattered through many of the fragments. 

The value of the dump s is therefore largely depen dent on the relative percen-
tage of waste rock to low grade ore and this varies in each of the dumps and in 
different portions of the same dump so that sam piing is very difficult and it seems 
to me quite remarkable that the pit samp les taken by Carlisle and Liddell should 
have been so closely checked and generally improved upon by the mill runs which 
constituted by far the most accurate sampling. 

A summary of my estimate of the most essential data concerning the dumps is 
shown in the following summary: 
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SUMlVIARY OF DATA REGARDING CONGRESS DUMPS 

Estimated Average Grade Record of Rock Milled 
Gross of Pit b~ Cons:ress Corp. ** 
Tonnage Samples Approx. VaIue 

DUMP 1937 Liddell Carlisle Tonnage Per Ton 

#1 75,000 $ 3. 72 $ 3. 11 50,000 $ 3. 00+ 
#2 105,000 $ 3.76 $ 2. 84 None 
#3 100,000 $ 3.45 None 
#4 5,000 $ 3.45 None 
#5 100,000 $ 3, 97 $ 2. 80 40,500 $ 3.50+ 
#6 7,000 $ -0- 4,000 $ 5.00+ 
Queen 
of the 
Hills 20,000 $ 2. 10 $ 5.07 12,000 $ 4.00 

412,000 $ 3. 84 106,500 $ 3, O0-t: 

** Allowance of 20 per cent for rna terial to be sorted out. 

Estimate 1943 Approximate Grade 
DUlVIP Remaining Tonnage of Sorted Rock 

#1 18,000 $ 3. 50 
#2 90,000 $ 3. 00 
ti3 80" 000 $ 2. 50 
#4 5 .. 000 $ 3.00 
#5 50 .. 000 $ 3. 50 
#6 2 .. 000 $ 5,00 
Queen 
of the 
Hills 5 .. 000 $ 4.00 

250,000- $ 3.00 

IVIINE FILLS (GOB) 

From Mr. Staunton's description of the method of mining given on previous pages 
of this report" the reasons for the existence of so large a tonnage of gob and for a 
logical assumption that it has a high value will be evident. 

The pay streak in both the Congress and Niagara veins usually were three feet 
wide but in order to permit economical mining -- the stopes were intentionally 
broken to approxim ately double that width and at time s, due to the brittle charac
ter of the hanging wall, the width was even considerably greater. 

Insofar as can be learned from the records and from personal examination of the 
accessible workings of the mine, all of the stopes were back filled and this back 
filling is still in place. It may be that below the water level much of this gob will 
be comp ressed and re - ceme nted as IVlr. Staunton suggests. This is not the case 
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in any of the stopes which I was able to inspect for in most stopes the gob still 
would now freely when moved. . 

The maps of the underground workings give a general iciea of the extent of the 
filled stopes in which my very rough calculations confirm Mr. ftaunton's estimate 
of about 700 , 000 tons. It is not possible at present to determine whether all of 
this material could be economically reclaimed. 

Since 1934 various engineers, including Mr. Colburn and Mr. Ramsden have taken 
many samples more or less at random and these, they have told me, averaged 
well over $5. 00 per ton. 

In 1939, Carlisle took 7 samples on an unidentified level of number 2 shaft 
(Congress vein) the poorest of which -ran $1. 40 while the highest ran $8. 56; the 
average being $4. 05. From the 1000' level in number two shaft, six gob samples 
were taken and varied from $21. 10 to $10.03 and averaged $6. 49 per ton. 

Seventeen samples taken from the gob in stopes on the Niagara vein assayed 
$1.51 to $9.45 and averaged $4. 96 per ton. 

One sample taken from gob in the Queen of the Hills workings assayed $ 7. 35 per 
ton. 

I think it fair to say that present indications point to an average value of $5. 00 
per ton" particularly when it is consider ed that the highest grade material is 
in the fines which were left on the floor where it was not likely to be included 
in any of the samples. 

From samples taken to date all of the gob s can be considered probable ore and 
could be recovered cheaply by the use of slushers and scrapers. Some under
ground sorting would seem to be advantageous while the final cleaning of the 
floors of the stapes on which the high grade fines have concentrated might 
possibly be accomplished by sluicing as is done in hydraulic pits. 

\Vith the mine reopened and equipped for operation it seems that $1. 00 per ton 
would be a very liberal estimate of the average cost of reclaiming this gob 
material and placing it in the mill. Its character is very similar to that of 
the sump rock and it would appear that treatment by flotation and cyanide should 
recover 85 percent of the gold and silver values. A very substantial amount 
of profit is indicated to be represented in the old mine fills. 

PILLARS, SILLS AM? LO\V G~ADE ORES 

Except in the imm edi ate vicinity of the shafts and main levels" it is unlikely 
that any substantial pillars or sills of high grade ($20.00) ore remains in any 
part of the old workings and while small portions of these may be recovered 
when drawing out the gob" it does not appe ar that enough tonnage would be re
covered to warrant the estimation of this ton n age. 

The situation in respect to low grade ore is very different for in previous 
operations - every effort was made to keep up the average grade of production 
and with the gold price at $20. 00 per oz." no vein material containing less than 
O. 35 oz. gold per ton was intentionally mined. 
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According to the statem ent of previous operators, particularly Mr. Staunton, 
there was a very large but undetermined quantity of low grade ore partially 
opened up in many places of the mine, especially at the ends of the higher grade 
ore shoots. It was never developed and no measurements or sampling were done. 
To quote Mr. Staunton in substance: 

II Just as Boon as the grade of the vein fell to . $7. '00 (0. 35 oz.) 
we dropped the stope and went elsewhere or, if we had to 
go through it we left the below $ 7. 00 material in place. II 

That seve.ral remaining sections of the vein did contain such low grade is 
undoubtedly a fact, and this has repeatedly been emphasized by Mr. Staunton -
althwgh he had always refused to make any estimate of tonnage or average 
grade. 

During my recent examination of the accessible workings of the mine, I noted 
many sections of the vein adjoining the filled stapes where ore was left, had 
similar appearance to that which was left in the pillars. The only difference was 
that the ore left contained less sulphides and was therefore undoubtedly lower 
grade. Elsewhe re the char acter of the vein was different, being deficient in 
quartz and still less sulphides and this material from ~amp les taken would 
indicate that it would not be ore classed as ore even at the present gold price. 

In the upper levels" leasers, working during the past few years have mined and 
are still mining are assaying from $10.00 to $20.00 per ton. In many of these 
workings it appeared to me that a considerable tonnage could still be mined if it 
were possible to obtain a profit on $7.00 ore. 

Messrs. Colburn and John Price have told me that they have taken many samples 
of vein material which assayed better than $10. 00 per ton. Percy Ramsden 
claims to have taken some 300 samples of ore remaining in the Congress vein 
between #2 and #3 shafts from the 1000' level to the 1925' level and these sample;J 
averaged better than $8. 00 per ton. 

The above rna terial to which I refer is sufficiently developed to be classed as 
positive ore or at least highly probable. Unfortunately it has never been 
systematically sampled or me asured. Such a program is not now possible as 
the mine is flooded to the liDO' level. However, some resampling of the low 
grade ore for a moder ate expense and in my opinion, should be well worth 
while. 

As to any estimate of tonnage and value" this can be at best" 'merely a guess. 
However, from what I have been able to see and learn from others" who were 
!amiliar with the old wo rkings and from the study of the maps, I think that it 
1S a very conservative estimate and a etl;'ong probability that there remains 200 1 G 
tons of $8. 00 ore to be mined wi thin the limits of the old working s. 

Fortunately any work done to determ ine the character and value of the gobs and 
low grade ore would also throw a great deal of light on the possibilities of 
finding entirely new ore bodies. 
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Mr. E. D. Morton - 11 - July 6, 1943 

.this value (my sample from the Congress Vein on the 925' 1e vel 

ran 0.26 oz.) and while no data is "available to permit an estimate 

of the tonnage or value, I am confident that ' the tonnage of $8.00 . 

ore will exceed 150,000, but here again, much further investigation 

is required. 

POSSIBLE ASSETS NOW INDICATED 

New ore to be developed by additional exploration. 
, 

Both Staunton and Brooks who will also be quoted at length in 

my report, express very firm opinions that-new ore will be found and 

indicate locations where it should be sought. Such was also the 

opinion of Colburn, and my own work has left a simiBr impression. 

If the theory of vein structure advanced by Brooks should prove 

to be correct some 450,000 tons should remain in the unworked sections 

. of the Con.gress and Spur Veins. 

Staunton, Colburn and others were impressed with the probability 

of finding ore east of the main fault especially in the Queen of t he 

Hills Section, and my opinion ofo this area is also very favorable. 

No careful study of the geology and ore structure outside of 

the main workings appears to have been made in the past and the result 

of such a procedure after the old workings have been made more accessible, 

might be very important and lead to discovery of new ore some of which 

might be comparable to the old production in value while I feel that 

there is every chanc e the. tat leas t 200, 000 tons· of $10.00 " ore wou Id 

be found in the extensions of the shoots. 



N~ ' \t\, CnE F0SSIBILITI"':;S 

Obviously the management of the Congress Mine did not intentionally overlook any 
likely ore prospects in the 20 years they actively operated - nor did they close 
down until they were convinced that continuance of operations would no longer 
be profitable. Almost from the very start the mine was well financed and 
managed by able men\\tDadopted the most improved methods of mining and milling. 
However, it does not appear that at any time did they give a great deal of atten
tion to economic geology, nor did they ever employ a geologist of recognized stand
ing to survey the mine and possibly suggest new areas for exploration. 

Mr. Staunton and his successor, Mr. Meade Goodloe, were unquestionably the 
most skillful and efficient mine managers of their time but work was guided by 
experience and intuition, rather than scientific theory. In following down the 
ore shoots in the two main veins, tneir problem was relatively simple but they 
left, unsolved, the faults at both ends of those veins between them they may -
as Mr. Staunton readily admits, have overlooked a number of blocks of ore dis
located by many minor faults. 

As to the numerous off shoots of cross-veins and which in aggregate produced a 
large tonnage including some of the highest grade ore, it seems that these 
were usually developed by following only the most promising of the many 
stringers of quartz which branched from the main vein into the hanging wall. 
Some of these cross-veins proved to be barren but Mr. Staunton has told me that 
he now thought that they should have followed a large number of these cross
veins. 

Messrs. Brooks and Colburn were · also much impressed with the possibilities of 
further exploration in the hanging wall and such is my own opinion although it is 
obviously very difficult to draw any conclusions at present when so much of the 
underground workings cannot be examined and the outcrops of the veins are often 
covered with buildings or surface dum1?s. 

Mr. Staunton has particularly recommended that exploration should be conducted 
at a greater depth below #1 shaft on the Congress vein and near the 1700' and 2500' 
levels from #2 shaft. He well remembers a large body of low grade ore was left 
in this area. This is the are a mentioned as being sampled by !VIr. Ramsden. 

lVlr. Staunton does not believe any large new ore body in or near the Congress 
vein will be found below the 3000' level as this area was very thoroughly explored 
with disappointing results. He does think however, that additional are may well 
be found on the upper levels of the Congress vein. His theory was that the 
Congress vein was mineralized from a quartz cross-vein from which solutions 
followed along the fissure forme d by the intrusive dike where chemical conditions 
were favorable for the deposition of metals. 

In regard to the possibilities of further discoveries of ore in depth on the Niagara 
vein, Mr. Staunton is more optimistic and regarding the general problem of 
future exploration has written as follows: 
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"Underlying the Niagara vein. which strikes east-west and 
dips about 40 degrees there is a greenstone dike with a 
slightly different strike and with a dip of 25 degrees, This 
dike is almost identical in character with the Congress dike 
which carried the ore in the mine. The Niagara vein inter
sected this dike at about the 1975' level in the extreme easterly 
part of the mine close to the big fault. The dike was heavily 
mineralized at the intersection and the ore in the dike was the 
same character and grade as in the Congress vein. This high 
grade ore extended east to the big fault - where it was cut off. 
To the west, the work was first confined to the dike, but as the 
distance from the intersection increased, the grade became 
lower. Crosscuts were then run into the hanging wall of the 
Niagara vein and thereafter all work to the west was done on 
the Niagara vein. The line of the dike and the Niagara vein 
intersection runs downward to the northwest. 

The #5 Niagara shaft is an incline on the vein and its course 
happens to coincide closely with the course of the dike and the 
Niagara vein intersection. It seems highly probable that a new 
line of high grade stopes can be opened by sinking the #5 -
Niagara shaft below its present depth of 2050 feet. The 1900' 
level is connected to the Niagara #4 shaft, loc ated 700 feet to the 
west. This would provide good ventilation. Sinking of this 
character is comparatively cheap as it amounts to little more 
than running a drift on an incline. The little water encountered 
may be readily bailed. 

On the surface, about 200 feet west of the Congress #1 shaft, a 
ve in entirely in the granite and locally known as the "cross-vein" 
intersects the Congress dike vein and the position of the Congress 
ore shoot roughly corresponds with the line of intersection of 
these two veins. The part of the "cross-vein" in the hanging 
wall of the Congress vein had considerable stoping ground, the 
footwall section had less ore. The "cross-vein" ore pinched 
out or was lost as it approached the big fault. In other sections 
of the mine in this area heavy bodies of high grade ore were cut 
off cleanly by the fault. . 

It was thought at one time that we had found the me asure ments 
of the throw of this fault on the 650' level. The east drift on 
the "cross-vein" encountered the fault and after going through 
about 40 feet of fault breccia, a vein, looking like the Congress 
vein was found. However, the vein at this point did not make 
are. 

The existence of the big fault and the fact that in several cases 
good ore was cleanly cut off by it - naturally suggests that are 
of comparable size should be found to the east of the fault. \York 
done with that in view was not successful as it was not carried 
far enough. 
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My ~ecollection is that on the 3125' and the 3200' levels and 
perhaps the 2750' level in the #3 shaft, something was found 
east of the fault that looked like the Congress vein. If this 
is true it would indicate a much less throw on the fault thaD 
on the surface. I' 

In 1917 the Congress l\tline was examined by Edward \V. Brooks, a geologist, 
from Los Angeles. He concluded that the veins were what were termed the 
"pegmatite type" and the gold was almost entirely associated with arsenical 
pyrites. He considered that the mine was worked out (at the old price of gold) 
down to the limits of the workings, with one very important exception. Mr. 
Brooks stated that the length of both the Congress and Niagara veins was 3500 
feet within the property lines which probably represented their extreme limit of 
the pay ore but he refers to an upper - or spur vein which had a length of 1500 
feet within the property. He also states that all ore shoots pitch to the north 
in all veins. 

Brooks then went on to recommend that future development should be undertaken 
from the #3 Congress shaft and concentrated on the exploration of the Congress 
vein below the 1250' level and work should be done on the spur vein from the sur
face down to the 2700' level where it intersected the Congress vein. As no work 
was done on the spur vein - he reasoned that the spur vein was still virgin ground 
and that a similar condition should maintain below the 2700' level in the Congress 
vein. His recommendations were based on the belief that the vein encountered 
in #3 shaft at the 2700' level must have been the Spur vein and not the Congress 
vein because it came into the shaft from the hanging wall. Brooks calculated the 
unworked sections of these two veins should contain some 300, 000 tons 
(allowing an average width of 3 feet) and that this ore should have an average 
value of O. 6 oz. gold per ton. This is based on a diamond drill hole which cut 
the vein. 

In event the mine is reopened and pumped out to the 2700' level this matter 
should be carefully reconsidered and in the meantime some further inspection 
should be made of the surface outcrops of the spur vein. 

Mr. Staunton further adds that across the Bellick and Queen of the Hills claim 
and extending over the lVIacDonald claims - to the west, there is a wide 
mineralized dike which is reported to carry gold values of O. 1 oz. and better 
along the surface. If the se values can be substantiated a very large tonnage 
of ore susceptible to cheap n1ining could be developed. 

Insofar as records show no systematic diamond drilling was ever done on the 
property and from recent analysis of the property - the lack of diamond 
drilling could very well be the reason many new ore bodies are left to be 
found. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Considering the risks which are involved in any mining enterprise the expected 
profit from the treatment of the tailings and dumps, classed as positive ore 
would be insufficient to make the venture attractive. However, in this case it 
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sel"ves t ·o eliminate nearly all the risk excepting that which depends on the price 
of gold. Retreatment of the tailings and dumps should insure the return of 
initial investments even if all further investigation and exploration should be 
entirely disappointing. 

In the category of "probable ore II I have placed the mine fills and a certain 
amount of low grade are left by former oper ators. The tonnage and grade of both 
these classes of materials has been fully discussed in the body of this report 
and more accurate information can only be obtained by further investigation. 

Should these investigations confirm the existing indications the additional 
quantity of are which could be classed as positive or highly probable should 
amount to from 800, 000 to 1, 000, 000 tons with an average grade of about $6.00 
per ton. A large percentage of this material would consist of broken ore in 
the form of mine fills and mining costs would be relatively low. Immediately 
after the above confirmation of the ore values and tonnages in the gobs and low 
grade areas, plans should be drawn up for the construction of a mill of at least 
500 tons daily capacity. 

The possibilities noted in the above paragraph make this venture attractive and 
while the future possibilities of the mine are still too nebulous to justify any 
figures l I think that there are reasons for believing that upwards of 500, 000 
tons of additional ore may be developed. Should the grade of the additional 
ore be only $11.00 per ton or one half as good as the ore that was mined in the 
past, a net profit of over $ 3. 50 per ton should be easily earned from its exploita
tion. 

If the property is to be acquired at all, it should be done in the very near future 
even though this will involve some risk in respect to the economic position of 
gold after the close of the war. 

In attempting to fairly evaluate both the favorable and unfavorable facts of 
the Congress Mine I have reached a firm conclusion that this presents an 
exceptionally favorable mining venture. On that basis I strongly recommend 
that the property be acquired and that plans be made to resume mining and 
milling as soon as conditions wi.II permit. 

Very truly yours, 

G. IV1. Colvocoresses 
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PRELIMINARY SUMMARY OF RESUll' S OF CONGRESS MINE 

INVESTIGATION 

~t~ ·E. D. Morton _ 
.' . -le-Picher Mining Company 

. O~ Box 1268 
-d '-" -. . 

,.~.' on, Arizona 
.. . ' ~:': . :~.t 
Dear ~1r: 
'. o!-, ~ 

This work was undertaken at your request in May and has been 

carried on intermittently since that time. 

Believing that you may now wish to have a record of its pro

. .:~ gress to date I have prep1:ired the following preliminary report 

giving data which will be amplified and supported later, but mean-
./ '. 

time may prove of interest in determining your future policy and 

program. 

FINANCIAL AND LEGAL STATUS 

The Congress Mine is owned by the Congress Mining Corporation, 
. ," ~~ '. ~; . . ~r- '-:flji ,-"" . . 

. - ::; .. :. :/' organized under the laws of Arizona wi th authorized capital of 500 
' .. ': ~ - . -; ~ ~. . :: ~ 

- ..... :: :. _- shares of no par value stock of which Nathaniel Holmes II owns 375 
.! ,'.{., /{~ f, :' .~', .:~\ ". 

~·;~:~/,:::',:E;:'~hares. This company still holds title to the Congress Group of 19 
;~ .. : .~_~ r>:: ~:- . 

. ·patented and 12 unpatented mining claims, - (about 450 acres) with all 
.' '~:; ~ 

.. - » improve~ents, but the control of' same is now in the hands of C. M. 
. ~ :::':, ,:~ 

.,,~Rockwood, Recei~er appointed by 'the Federal Distrtct Court who 1s 

- ~epresented locally by Robert Rae of Phoenix. 

'.' 

~. 
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,Mr. E. D. Morton - 2 - July 6, 1943 

A mortgage on the real property and a chattel mortgage on equip

ment are both held by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to secure 

a loan and have been foreclosed by an action in the Federal District 

Court. A sale of the property to satisfy the judgment may be ordered 

at any time, but Rockwood and his Attorney are anxious to postpone 

such· a sale in the hope that a settlement can be arranged. Advances 

on account of this loan were made from July 1937 to May 1938 when the 

final principal was ~140,OOO bearing interest at the rate of 6% per 

annum. Since then $70,000 of this principal has been repaid, but 

since the accrued interest now amounts to $15,000 the total claim 

of the R.F.C. is about $85,000 plus some legal expenses which should 

aggregate less than $1,000. The Receiver has . at present some $6,000 

in the bank but he is meeting the carrying c~arges which must amount 

to over $500.00 per month. 

The Congress Mining Corporation owes Holmes about $30,000 secured 

only by promissory notes and in so far as I can learn it haano other 

corporate debts. 

Should the property be sold thru the foreclosure proceeding, the 

Corporation will 'have a period of six months in which to redeem and 

it is presumed that Holmes is financially able to effect this redemption, 

but apparently unwIlling to do so. He is reported to be a man of very 

peculiar character and has no knowledge or experience in mining or 

metallurgical matters and is personally very bi tt,er against Rockwood 

and the R.F.C. 
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HISTORY AND GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The Congress Mine was -developed by six main shafts the deepest 

of which (H3) was sunk 4000' on the incline and altogether there 

are sild to be some 20 miles of underground workings, which are now 

under water from the 1200' level. 

There are two principal veins, the Congress and the Nlagara, 

nearly parallel and some 300' apart both striking in an easterly -
o 

wester~y direction and dipping about 25 to the north or nobtheast. 

The width of the Congress vein Which lies on the contact with the 

granite and a diorite dike varied from 3 to 5', and of the Niagara 

Vein, a fissure in granite, from 4 to 8 t the length of the PBY . shoots 

along their strike pever exceeded 650'. The walls of both veins 

were well mineralized and since the stopes were usually broken 5 to 

12 ft. wide, lower grade material which w~uld have pulled down the 

average grade of the vein-ore was either backfilled in the stopes or 

hoisted to the dumps along with the waste that was broken in the barren 

sections of the vein and in openings in the country rock. 

The old Congress Mining Company operated from March 1891 to the 

end of 1911 during which period they mined and milled or shipped 

692,332 tons of ore from which 388,477 oz. of gold and 345,598 OZo 

of silver were recovered in bullion. The production from the Congress 

Vein is given as 370,022 tons with average recove~ed value of 0.70 oz. 

per ton and the production' from the Niagara Vein is given as 293,220 

tons with recovered average 0.415 OZ. per ton. The balm ce came from 
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the Queen of the Hills, or other veins. The average values re

covered from the total output figures (a) 0.561 oz.gold and 0.5 oz. 

silver. Considering the values which were left in the tailings or 

otherwise lost in treatment it is safe to say that the ave~age con

tent of' this ore as mined was 0064 oz. gold and 1.00 OZo silver equi

valent to a value of over $23.00 per tbnat present prices of meta1so 

RECENT OPERATIONS 

In 1935 the property with the then existing improvements was 

sold for $26,000 to Gerald Sherman and Associates who organized 

the Congress Mining Corporation. 

At that time the equipment on the property had a very trivial 

value. The mill tailings had been carefully surveyed and sample d 

on several occasions and were conservatively estimated to represent 

426,200 tons with an average assay of 0.07 oz. gold and 0.3 oz. of 

silver (gross value $2.65) per ton. 

The mine dumps which were subsequently measured a nd fairly well 

sampled on two occasions, - once by the management and once under 

the direction of Henry G. Carlisle of San Francisco, - represented 

400,000 tons (after allowance for sorting some waste) with an 

average value o~ $3.00 per ton in gold and silver. The condition 

of ~he Mine, including the fills, was practically the same as"at 

present, except that many of the workings which werethen open for 

inspection are now caved. 

Subsequent operations of the 'mill in treating nearly two thirds 

of the old tailings and over one quarter of the dump rock (represent

ing from 15 to 60% of each of the five principal dumps) has' indicated 

that both of these estimates of value were conservative and that the 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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assay value of the remaining ~ailings can safely be pJa ced at $2.070 

per ton with a reasonable assumption that the remaining dumps, after 

sorting out about 20%, will average at least $3.00 per ton. 

The new company proceeded to erect some .new buildings, and a 

300 ton counter-current syanide mill with power plant ,and accessory 

equipment. This Company operated its mill from June 1st, 1938 to 

June 14, 1942, during which period it treated a total of 385,503 

tons of material of which 276,372 came from the tailings pi~, 

106,629 from the mine dumps, and;2,402 from shipments of ore by 

leasers -working in the Congress Mine or from custom shippers. 

The total capital investment made by the Congress Mining 

Corporation, including the $170,000 borrowed from 'the R.F.C. and 

Holmes, and operating profits which were reinvested in equipment,etc. 

is stated by Rae to have been in excess of $250,000. It is my 

opinion that a substantial portion of the money was wasted, but it 

would thus appear that the ' total profits of the operation must have 

exceeded $150,000 of which $70,000 was used to reduce the1"principal 

of the R.F.C. Loan and over ~80,000 ' reinvested as above. 

Apparently Rae does not have any complete record of the gold 

and silver content or the value of the production, although he has 

promised to try to calculate this for me at a later date. No segre-
I 

gation of the mill nead assays from the tailings and dumps was made 

on the Congress books, but I have checked over a ,gre.at many partial 

records of results mainly during 1940 - 1941 and from a careful study 

and analyses of these I mention the following 
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The recovered value of 51576 tons of tailings and 37,913 tons 

of dump rock treated in 1940 averaged $2.03 in gold and silvero 

In 1941, 97,927 tons of tailings and dumps were treated (segregation 

not given) with a recovered value of $2.60 per ton. Taking the average 

gold recovery as 67% and silver recovery as 50% these returns indicate 

that the mill heads averaged respectively $3.00 and $3.60 or say better 

than $3.30 for these two years. These figures check ~ai~%y-we%~ with 

the monthly mill records which were fairly complete for this period, 

and from which I have also concluded, - from data which is not so 

mea~e complete, - that the average grade of the tailings and dumps, 

which varying widely during different months was on the whole fairly 

uniform with some advantage in favor of the dumps. 

This record is particularly interesting when compared with the 

previous estimates of value which I have quoted above. Since it does 

not seem possible that the operators could have effected any selection 

of the better grade material in reclaiming the tailings ~nd the same 

is true to a lesser extent in respect to the dumps, I believe that one 

is fully justified in assuming that the mill record is by far the most 

accurate measure" of the average value of this material and in now es

Dmmating the remaining one third of the original tailings at '$2.70 

and the remaining dumps at $3.00. 

The incomplete records further indicate that an average recovery 

of 67% of value was made in the mill and which would represent about 

$2.30 per ton from the 383,000 tons treated, and an operating profit 

of $150,000 would average a·little less than 40t per ton a~a indicating . 

that the total costs were around $1.90 per ton although I was told 
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verbally by Rockwood that the costs including interest and all over

head expenses were "between $1.25 and $1.50 per ton", Which appears to 

be a contradiction. The profit for the year 1941 was given as $50,000 

and from the definite figures for tonnage and returns for that year it 

seems that the total cost of treating the 97,927 tons was just a 

shade over $2.00 per ton. For 1940 it was stated that "a smaller 

profit was made", but the costs must have been somewhat less, or 

there would have been no profit at all. · 

As to the segregation of operating costs Rae has informed me that 

no proper system of cost accounting was ever practiced and if this is 

a fact I doubt if much information could now be secured even if we 

should obtain access to all of the books and records, - which might 

require an order from the Court, - and get an expert accountant to 

work over them. 

On one occasion Liddell informed me that the cost of reclaiming 

the tailings and loading them into the bin at the mill was l2¢ per 

ton, and Rae says that he thinks this item cf cost was about the same 

for the dumps. ·Apparently all costs of milling were lumped together 
. separate 

and it has been impossible for me to so far obtain any/figure on mill-

ing or on general expense which last included interest and New York 

O·ffice, etc:. 

In any event I am very certain that the operating profit would 

have been much greater except for (1) inefficient management with much 

dissension among officials, (2) interference and delays ca.used by 

Government ·supervision and red tape and (3) use of a lot of worn out 

equipment purchased second-hand and causing much lost time with heavy 
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expense for repairs, and reducing the normal capacity of the mill from 

9,000 to less than 8,000 tons per month. It 1s my definite opinion 

that the operating costs should not have e,xceeded $1.20 on the tailings, 
. 

and $1030 on the dumps with efficient management and first class equip-

ment, and that the recovery of values could ~also have been improved. 

PRESENT ASSETS 

The land included in the claims is worthless for anything but 

mining and most of the structures could not be moved away with ad

vantage, so that the salvage value of the Company assets is limited 

to the equipment in the power plant and a eaie-e~-~ae mill and the 

accessory equipment including ' the pumps at Martinez Well with pipe 

line to the mill, a certain amount of material in the warehouse, and 

any cash that may remain in the ~reasury. 

An inventory of the equipment and supplies has not yet been 

given me, but I have noted that the condition of the principal ·units 

is good and I believe that its present resale value would be at least 

$40,000 while Rockwood states that he is quite certain of obtaining 

$50,000. It ap~ears that much of the equipment and warehouse stock 

should bepromptly sold in order to reduce carrying charges and prevent 

deterioration over an indefinite period o 

Whm operations are resumed electric power can best be obtained 

from the Arizona Power Company whose line at the Alvarado Mine is only 

four miles distant from the Congress Mill. Since Colorado River power 

will 
. ' 

' /then be available the rates are sure to be much lower than any which' 

ha va been cf fered in the past. 
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The value of all of theother assets must be largely dependent 

upon future conditions particularly the relation of the ~rice of 

gold to labor and commodities, but on the all important assumption 

that this relation should return to approximately the 1941 ratio, 

I will list the Reasonably Evaluated Assets as follows: 

(1) Remaining Mill tailings 150,000 tons with average gross 

.value of $2.70 per ton from the treatment of which I estimate that. 

a working profit of $105,000 ($0.70 per ton) should be earned, assum

ing a 70% recovery of value and a cost of $1.20 per ton. 

(2) Remaining dumps with aggregate tonnage of 250,000 (allowing 

for sorting out 20% of waste) and average grade $3.00 per ton from 

which a profit of $250,000 should be derived assuming a recovery of 

85% of value through addition of a flotation plant and working 

cost of $1.55 per ton. 

My estimates of tonnage were derived from very rough Brunton and 

tape surveys of the dumps whose shape is now, ~xtremely irregular and 

the figure must be considered very approximate, but is believed to 

be conservative. The estimate of the tonnage in the tailings pile 

should be very accurate. 

PROBABLE ASSETS 

Fills or gob in the old workings of the mine, the tonnage of 

.which were estimated by Mr. Staunton who managed the operation 

at 700,000. 

Carlisle partially sampled some of these gobs and obtained an 

average value on excess of $5.00 in the stopes on the Congress Vein, 
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and in stopes on the Niagara Vein, andin small stopes in the 

Queen of the Hills. 

Colburn made an invest ·igation of the fills down to the 1400' 

level and estimated that these should be 500,000 tons which would 

average better than $7.00. 

My sample of gob from the Queen of the Hills gob ran 0021 oz. 

($7.35) which is probably higher than the average. 

I believe that the tonnage figure gi~en by Staunton is approxi

mately correct and I have checked this as far as possible by reference 

to the Mine Maps, which are not complete. 

I have assumed that the average value of all of the gobs will 

be in the order of $5.00 per ton, but this figure is based on very 

inadequate data and should be checked by further examination. 

Ore left in place during tbe old operations either as pillars 

or because it was too low grade to mine under the then existing con-

'. di tions. 

In this connection the statement of Staunton (which will be 
complete 

included in my/report) indicates that there are still excellent 

possibilities of mining, especially from the Niagara Vein, a lot of 

developed ore which will average better than 0.25 ox. per ton, and 

could now be mined and treated with profit, since no ore with lower 

value than 0.35 oz. was intentionally broken during the old operation. 

I personally observed, both on the surface a~d in portions of the 

old workings, sections of the vein which I am confident will exceed 
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As to other mines in this vicinity the Sullivan contains some , 

50,000 tons of gob and developed ore which should a verage better 

than $8.00 per ton and a much larger quantity of similar material 

is likely to be devemoped. 

The Herskowitz and ,1"indley (McDonell) are both small and pockety, 

the chances of finding pay ore ~ft in the Alvorado and Yarnell are 

problematical and all other showings can merely be c~assed as pros-

pects. 

METALLURGY 

Except through more efficient practice there is probably but 

little chance of economically improving the recovery from the remain-

ing tailings and the character of the rock i~ t he dumps is such that 

not much over 70% of the gold is likely to be recovered by cyanide. 

Tests by combined flotation and cyanide result ed in a recovery of 

88.6% gold from the five principal dumps as compared to 68.8% when 

the same samples were treated by cyanide. Similar result s were ob-

tained on samp~ s of freshly mined ore, as well as from local custom 

ore ' shipments. The improved recovery was especially noted in treat

ing ore from the Niagara Vein dumps where in some cases as much as 92%, 

of the gold was extracted by the combined method. 

The addition of a flotation plant is a matte~ which merits care-

ful study, and in my judgment is likely to prove well worth while and 

to permit an average recovery of 85% of the gold ' in all of the remaining 

material except the old mill tailings with only a small addition to the 

cost of milling. 
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

Aside from the purchase price of the property (which I believe 

could be made on a ro¥~lty basis) additions and replacements to the 

present plant costing not more than $40,000 would in my opinion 

serve to permit the resumption of the reclaiming and treatment o~ 

the remaining tailings and dumps at a rate of about 300 tons per day. 

~ rearrangement of 'this plant to operate by the modified Chapman pro

cess would obviously involve a consip.erable outlay, t he extent o~ 

which I am not at present in a position to estimate. 

If a flotation plant is to be installed some $40,000 should be 

alloted for this purpose. 

Iro obtain an ad~quate water supply with pumping plant and pipe 

line from either the Mendotte, Santa Fe or old Congress (Billingsley) 

Wells will involve an expense of some $25,000 and $15,000 should be 

provided for miscellaneous equipment, making an investment in the 

order of ~120,000. 

If we assUme for purposes of calculation that the purchase price 

would be $100,000, the total investment would be $220,000, and the 

total estimated profits from treating the dumps and tailings is 

figured at $355,000 to which the salvage value of the present and 

new equipment might add $65,000, and treatment of custom material 

some $50,000 making a gross return of $470,000, or a net return of 

- ~250,000 after repayment of capital investment. 

Definite advice in respect to the reopening of the mine and 

recovering the fills and remaining ore can not be given at present, 
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but this is the only phase of · the project which would make it appear 

really attractive and information so far obtained seems to favor the 

continuance of an investigation which might justify such °a procedure 

combined with an increase in the capacity of the treatment plant to 

a capacity of at least 500 tons per day. 

To reopen the principal workings of the old mine would involve 

the cleaning out and some retimbering of the #2, #3, and #5 shafts 

(which are i·nsurprisingly good condition down to the water level) 

and the purchase "and installation of mining and hoisting equipment. 

A very rough guess of the capital required to accomplish all these 

objects would be ·$300,OOO, but it might serve to permit the earning 

of an additional profit of over $1,000,000 from the mine fills and 

lower grade ore left in place and it would be a necessary preliminary 

to the exploration, development and treatment of any additionru pay ore 

which mtghh exist on the property • 

. SCHEDULE OF PROSPECTIVE OPERATING COSTS AND RETURNS 

On the vital assumption that the future price of gold in relation 

to costs of production is believed likely to again approximate the pre~ 

war ratio, I have prepared. the attached tentative estimates which, . 
while obviously subject to substantial regision, attempt to cover the 

more essential aspects of the project as they now appear and in my 

judgment warrant the continuance of the investigation and negotiation 

for the ~cquisition of the property. 
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With milling conducted on a basis of 500 tons per day these 

operations involving the assured and probable ore would require 

about eight years to complete and return the invested capital with 

interest plus a profit in the .order of $1,000,000 less taxes on 

income. 

All working and construction costs are figured much higher 

than in 1936. 

CONCLUSION 

To best sum up the tuture possibilities of the mine I feel 

that I can quote from a letter which I have recently received from 

Mr. Staunton who knows far more abouOt the property than anyone else 

and whose opinion is respected by all who know himo 

"My feeling about the Congress mine is something like 

this, - that it is impossible to determine the existence of any 

considerable amount of ore of a definite value without the 

expenditureof money for ra-opening to permit ~xamination 

and sampling, and that the wisdom of such expenditure will 

depend upon weighing such gen~ra1 e vidence as · exists in the 

' way of history, study of geological conditions and giving 

considerable weight to the probability that other large ore 

lenses will be discovered by systematic further exploration 

1~ ground that has proved already so productive. In other 

words, that it is a very good mining gamble, - much better 

in fact than many in which we see money being risked." 

As'ide from this possi bili ty there is assurance of the existence 

of the bog and pillars in the mine and the probability that their 
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average val.ue will be in line with my estimates. Vve have a pretty 

positive basis for estimating the approximate tonnage and value of 

the mill tailings and mine dumps on the surface. The main element 

of uncertainty in respect to all of these assets lies in the course 

of future economic development, a matter on which one can only form 

a purely speculative opinion. 

Yours very truly, 

sl G M. Co1vocoresses 
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ESTIMATE OF COOTS A1~ RETURNS 

FROM 

TAILINGS, DUMPS AND ORES AT CONGRESS MINE •• 

Gross Recovered Total 
Value Working Operating 

Class of Material Tons , ~~ ¥alu~ er on Cost~ Per on Profits 

A. Reas ona b1y As 8ured 

~emalning Mill Tailings 150,000 $2.70 

Remaining Mine Dumps 250,000 3 0 00 

Treatment Custom Ore 

Salvage value present 
and New Equipment 

50,000 

~ 1.90 

- 2.55 

$ 1.20 $ 105,000 

250,000 

50,000 

65,000 

B. Probable 

.£' 

Mine Fills 700,000 5.00 4.25 3.25 700,000 

Pillars & low grade ore 150,000 8.00 6.80 4.80 300,000 

Additional custom ore 50,000 50,000 

Salvage value additional 
~quipment 50,000 

i'otal of above 1,350,000 1,570,000 

Indicated as Possible 

New Ore in Congress Mine 200,000 )~10.00 or better 
) 

to 500,000 ) 

Additional Custom Ore 100,.,000 ) 
) To be milled with 

to 300,000 ) profit of $1,00 per ton 

NOTE All estimates of cost and profit dependent upon relative value of 
gold. 

Total capital expendi ture required to treat material classed under 
A apd B or under A,B, and C at rate of 500 tons per day is . figured 
at $520,000 assuming the cost of the property to be about ~100,000 .• 

G oM.C. 
/ 
r 
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